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CLOWNING AROUND — Clowns Rick Chatman, left, and Leon Cof- tional Finals Rodeo. The rodeo runs nightly at 8 o’clock through 
fee, brought out the “ Hooterville” fire truck to delight an estim ated Saturday at Scurry County Coliseum . (SDN Staff Photo) 
crowd of 1,200 at Tuesday’s opening perform ance of the AJRA .\a -

Sudan included...

Search for Leland broadens
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 

— Rescuers extended their 
search today across the border 
into Sudan in the hopes of finding 
Texas Rep. Mickey Leland and 13 
others who disappeared two days 
ago while flying to a refugee 
camp in southwestern Ethiopia.

Ethiopian authorities reported 
today that a plape had been 
heard flying Monday near Mizan 
T^eri, 50 miles south of the 
Fugnido refugee camp, where 
Leland and his entourage were 
headed.

The twin-engine plane carrying 
Leland, 44, and the others vanish
ed during bad weather near 
Ethiopian-Sudanese border, 480 
miles southwest of Addis Ababa.

Leland, a Democrat from 
Houston and the chairman of the

House Select Committee on 
Hunger, was in Ethiopia on a 
return visit because of his keen 
interest in Africa’s refugee pro
blem.

The Twin Otter, a plane corn- 
monly used for bush flying in 
Africa, also carried three 
members of Leland’s staff, a 
friend of the politician, four 
Americans from the U.S. Em
bassy and from the U.S. Agency 
for International Development, 
and five Ethiopians — three 
government officials, the pilot 
and co-pilot.

Up to 10 small planes were be
ing used in the search tcxlay, 
directed by Ethiopia’s Civil Avia
tion Authority.

White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said an Air

Counseling center 
opens local office

Force medical evacuation plane 
left Germany this morning en 
route to Addis Ababa in case it 
was needed.

The weather today was 
markedly better than Tuesday, 
when heavy clouds and poor 
visibility hampered planes cours
ing the cold plateau in Ethiopia, 
said John Guerra, political of
ficer at the U.S. Embassy in Ad
dis Ababa.

Rescuers continue to focus on a 
region called Dembidola, about 
75 miles north of Fugnido where 
Ethiopian authorities said a 
small plane reportedly was heard 
circling Monday, according to 
U.S. Embassy officials. The 
Dembidola region borders Mizan 
Teferi.

Earlier, embassy officials said

they were told the plane actually 
had been sighted near Dem
bidola, but today acknowledged 
they had been misinformed.

Dembidola is in an accessible 
region of foothills between moun
tains that rise up to 12,000 feet 
and swampy plateaus stretching 
to the Sudanese border. Com
munications with Dembidolo and 
Mizan Teferi, as with most areas 
outside the capital, are bad to 
nonexistent.

U.S. Embassy spokesman 
James Haley said the search had 
been extended slightly across the 
Sudanese border on the theory 
Leland’s plane had the fuel 
capacity to go that far and may 
have crossed the border to avoid 
bad weather.

A JR  A ifi
off and 
running

Roby cowgirl Lorissa Edmond
son had the night’s fastest time in 
the barrel race and Gail’s J.J. 
Kincheloe posted early numbers 
in the junior bull riding as the 
AJRA National Finals Rodeo got 
underway with its first perfor
mance Tuesday evening.

The rodeo, being held for the 
14th consecutive season in 
Snyder, will run nightly at 8 
o’clock through Saturday. 
General admission tickets are $4 
for adults and $2 for children 
under age 12. Box seats are $6.

Senior citizens who wear a 1989 
AJRA cap will be admitted for 
half price Wednesday.

Edmondson flashed a quick 
14.54-second time to take the lead 
in the second go-round of the 
girl’s age 13-15 barrel race. Tibba 
Smith of Carlsbad, N.M., who on 
Sunday won the Corky Ogden 
Memorial 8-and-under barrel 
event, timed a 14.99 Tuesday to 
take the lead in the girl’s 12- 
under division. Trent cowboy 
Chad Sipe had the best time in the 
boy’s 12-under group, a 15.25, 
while Shannon Ragland of Ralls 
time a 14.81 to pace the girl’s 16- 
19 division.

Kincheloe posted the only score 
in the junior bull riding; a 64. 
Other roughstock leaders are 
Shane Sanders of Water Valley, 
who scored a 66 in the bareback; 
Gilbert Carrillo of El Paso, who 
marked a 69 in the bull riding; 
and Casey Crow of Lovington, 
N.M., who scored a 70 in the boy’s 
12-under steer riding.

AJRA president Lari Dee Guy 
of Abilene continued to excel 
in the girl’s 16-19 division. Having 
already won the team reding 
championship for her age group, 
she set a hot 2.13-second time in 
the breakaway roping Tuesday. 
The top breakaway time of the 
evening, however, was turned in 
by Brandi Bremer of Hillsboro, 
who flashed a 1.74 in the girl’s 13- 
15 division.

Cliff Emmons of Robinson pac
ed Tuesday’s calf roping with a 

See AJRA. page 12

37th St. widening 
hearing is slated

Thursday marks the open 
house of C harte r P lains 
Counseling Center here, located 
at 4200 College Ave.

Snyder native Belva LaRoux is 
community services co-ordinator 
for the outreach center, which 
provides free assessments and 
referrals pertaining to problems 
with alcohol and drug atnise.

The open house will be held 
fnmi 3 p.m. until 6 p.m. Regular 
hours for the center will be from 
8:30 a.m. through 5:30 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.

The center is an extensiem of 
Charter Plains Hospital in Lub
bock, which specializes in the 
care of mental health and 
substance abuse problems. The 
hospital has programs for 
diildren, teoiagers and adults on 
a variety of subjects, including 
substance abuse and eating

disorders such as anorexia ner
vosa and bulimia.

As a community service. 
Charter Plains also offers a 
speakers bureau comprised of 
psychiatrists, psychologists, 
nurses, social workers, nutri
tionists, educators and others. 
Topics include dealing with 
stress, parenting techniques, ex
ercise and mental health, 
alcoholism, parent-teen relation
ships and t^ ic s  related to mental 
health and substance abuse 
issues.

Locally, LaRoux, who is a cer
tified alcohol and drug abuse 
counsels, will help individuals 
and their families assess their 
needs and i^ e r  them to pro
grams where they can receive 
help. Eventually; she will be con
ducting aftercare groups for in
dividuals and their families

BELVA LAROUX

following treatment.
“That is a part of the continu

ing care that Charter provides,’’ 
said LaRoux. “This is an impor
tant part of the recovery process 
as it enables the individual and 
the family to make a successful 
transition back into the com-

See CENTER, page 12

The public hearing has now 
been scheduled related to the 
widening of 37th St. west from 
College Ave.

The meeting to allow for public 
comment is slated Sept. 12 and 
will be held at the Snyder Junior 
High School beginning at 7 p.m.

'The hearing is part of state re
quirements for such projects. 
The meeting itself is scheduled 
by the State Department of 
H ighw ays and P u b lic  
Transportation, which will fund 
the work through its urban 
system program.

The im j^ ted  expense for the 
widening is some 8805,000.

At the Sept. 12 session, ten
tative schedules for right-of-way 
acquisition will be discussed also. 

Mght-of-way must be provided 
City of Snyder. City of

ficials have indicated only a 
three-block area adjoining the in
tersection of College Ave. and 
37th St. is expected to be affected.

This includes the north side of 
37th St. for a two-block area just 
west of College. A one-block area 
just west of College on the south 
side of 37th will require right-of- 
way also.

The intersection itself will be 
widened from 44 ft. to 60 ft., 
allowing for the addition of a fifth 
traffic lane which will serve as a 
turning lane for vehicles <rff of 
37th St. onto College.

A “left-turn only’’ traffic light 
will be added at the intersection.

The remainder of 37th St. to the 
west to El Paso will be widened to 
a minimum (rf 48 ft. 'The street 
will go from two-lane to four- 

See STREET, page 12

Y outh charged with 
pawn shop burglary The SDN Column By Roy McQueen

A 17-year-old Snyder youth was 
arrested Tuesday in connection 
with three recent burglaries and 
thefts, including one that was 
discoivered T u e ^ y  morning at 
l^parkle City Pawn Shop at 1900 
37thSt.

Arrested was Jeffrey E. Allen 
of 3607 Hill Ave. Recovered with 
the arreet were 18 pistols, 33 
boxes of ammunition, four knives 
and jQve hat pins taken durina the 
Sparldti Ciiy «MWok-in, a d ty  
detective said.

Pawn shop owner Bill Early 
reported the burglary a t 7:02 
a.m. Tuesday. It is believed the 
individual taking the merchan
dise hid in the nore prior to its 
closing, the detective said.

Allen is charged also in connec
tion with a June 27 burglary at 
the 3607 Ave. A home of J.T. 
Orms, who reported the loss of 
firearms, knives and small 
change, and the theft of hand- 
to(ris from a w<Mrkshop in the 
backyard of the 3606 Ave. B home 
of James Northcott.

Allen was charged Tuesday 
with burglary of a building. 
hnv|rlot>w -tW •  bf?Htnt!on and 
miadenieanor theft and was 
releufeod on a total of 80,000 in 
boiids.

Investigators had recovered all 
of the Sparkle City merchandise 
and most of the missing items 
fkom the other incidents, they 
said.

The feller on Deep Creek says, “Prosperity is 
something business creates for which politi
cians take credit. ’ ’

A few months ago, city of Houston vice officers 
busted a prostitution ring. The raid resulted in 
police seizing lists of customers’ names.

The publicity that followed included an an
nouncement from officers that they would contact 
names on the lists-said to numba* several hun
dred. TeLpIxuicu al ihu police statMU and ciiy 
hall began to ring as officers found that several 
chose to ward off visits from vice squad offiem 
by calling first.

One name on the list was obviously a 
businessman with a demanding schedule. The ex
ecutive had his secretary call the police station 
for him because, explained the secretary, “he is
very busy.’’ . .

A burglar downstate has messed with a perfect
ly good cliche, “He took everything but the kit
chen sink.’’

The prosecutor asked for a life sentence for a 
house burglar who tried to get away with a sink in 
a house. Instead of life, the jury gave him a 29- 
year sentence and a $5,000 fine.

Lawyers will do a lot of things to get the atten
tion or sympathy of the jury.

A defense lawyer recentfv pw» his pipe In his 
pocket. Later he nodoed boat, but thoujdit little of 
it. Things got even more heated for the defense 
lawyer whim the assistant district attorney in
terrupted, “You’re on fire!’’

Ask Us
Q. — Is the proposed 

merit pay raise for city
etiipluycc^ hit aiumd! lahx.
ora "bonus.’

A. — The proposal, not 
final until the city budget is 
approved, is for a one-time 
bonus, city officials say.

_ h t   ̂ ""‘' '  .v■

2 dead, 6 hurt
TYRE, Lebanon (AP> — 

A suicide car bomb explod
ed as an Israeli military 
convoy was passing on a 
road in south Lebanon to
day, the pro-Iranian group 
Hezbollah said.

Israel’s army said five 
Israeli soldiers and a 
Lebanese militiaman were 
wounded by the blast just 
south of the Christian town 
of Qleiaa, and that the two 
members of the suicide 
team in the vehicle were 
killed.

Israel radio said the vehi
cle was a General Motors 
pickup truck and that the 
blast left a crater six feet 
deep. The radio said the 
pickup was . carrying 110 
pouncls of explosives.

Hezbollah, or Party of 
God. said the “martyrdom 
operation’’ was carried out 
at the entrance to Qleiaa, 5 
miles north of Israel’s 
border at 9:45 a m. (2:45 
a.m. EDT).

D isaster drill
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

Twenty-one hospitals here 
are preparing for the ar
rival of 200 “casualties” 
from a simulated earth
quake in California as part 
of a medical disaster drill 
Wednesday.

The pretend victims will 
be flown from Randolph Air 
Force Base to Kelly Air 
Force Base for triage early 
in the morning, then 
dispersed to local hospitals, 
said Ray Dery, chief of 
public affairs at Brooke Ar
my Medical Center.

Trainees from Lackland 
Air Force Base and Fort 
Sam Houston will act as 
casualties in the citywide 
exercise of the National 
Disaster Medical System. 
Three federal and 18 
civilian hospitals are taking 
part.

H eard voices
DETROIT (AP) -  A 

bank robber told authorities 
he plotted to assassinate 
President Bush and came 
close to making an attempt 
on Bush’s life in Michigan 
four months ago.

John Spencer Daughetee, 
34, told Oakland. Calif., 
police and FBI agents about 
the attempt after he was ar
rested during a bank rob
bery Friday. Daughetee 
was being held in Oakland 
without bond Tuesday on 
bank robbery charges.

Police and Secret Service 
agents said Daughetee has 
no apparent motive for 
stalking Bush.

“He admitted that at 
some point he started hear
ing voices and that he has 
been following the president 
around the U.S. in an effort 
to get close enough to kill 
him,’’ Sgt. Sam Maddux, a 
robbery investigator with 
the Oakland Police Depart
ment said Tuesday.

W eather

With summer upm us, family reunions 
become popular again. One migM remember that 
all family trees have one thing in common-a little 
root rot.

Snyder, T em peratures:
High Tu^day, 81 degrees; 
low, 58 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m. Wednesday, 58 
degrees; no orecinitation; 
lulai precipitation for 1989 
to date, 8.63 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonij^t: clear. Low in the 
mid 60s. Wind south 5 to 15 
mph. Thursday: mostly 
sunny with a high in the 
lower 90s. Wind south 10 to 
20 mph.
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Factions push for 
amendment for 
crime victims

AUSTIN (AP) — 1116 criminal 
justice system should protect 
crime victims, not just those ac- 
cuscxl of w n^doing, say ad
vocates^ of a propoAeri eoft- 
stitutional amenc£mc«t outlining 
victims’rig h ^

iHiUilit ■ ■ 4a
message to crime victims, and 
that is, ‘You deserire equity and 
fairness under the law,"’ Sen. 
J.E. “Buster” Brown, sponsor (rf 
the proposal, said at a Tuesday 
news ctmference.

“ Aft***’ o i l f h o * .

prot^ts^^the'flfems i i f ^  wofSl 
ammig us surely ought to be able 
to protect the rights of the most 
innocent among us," said Brown, 
R-Lake Jackson.

The coalition backing the pro- 
positifHi on the Nov.' 7 ballot, in
cluding victims’ advocacy 
groups, does not want to erode 
constitutional safeguards for 
people accused of crimes, said 
Rep. Bob Richardson, R-Austin.

“Rather, we call on the Texas 
judicial system to apply rights to 
crime victims with ^ u a l  vigor, 
retxignition and maintenance," 
said Richardson, authw of the 
proposed amendment.

Although victims’ rights 
already are outlined in law, put
ting them in the constitution 
wo^d strengthen them, he said.

The rights in the proposed 
amendment include the right to 
restitution; to reasonable protec
tion from the accused; to infor
mation about the conviction,

Bentsen says...

sentence, imprisonment and 
release of the accused; and to 
fair treatment throughout the 
criminal justice process.

T te  Texas Crime Victims 
Rights Conunittee, formed to 
push for the amendment, is head
ed by Jfink TOion V 't ILl T lu . 
pie, a group fwmed after three 
young people were abducted 
from  Lake Hawkins and 
murdered in 1986.

After that crime, victims’ 
g ro u p s  g a th e re d  85,000 
siiznahires sunoortina stricter- 

-taws fdrcrimiiaib afid increased 
fights for victinui, said Ms. 
WUSOTI.

“We didn’t know what rights 
existed for crime victims, but we 
knew whatever they were, they 
were not being hmored and they 
were not being implemented," 
she said. “Tlds constitutional 
amendment is a direct result of 
our quest for victims’ rights."

B(» Steams of VIGIL, a coali
tion of victims’ rights groups 
pushing for the amendment, said 
the committee wants to make 
Texans aware that crime victims 
have rights.

Victims are neglected despite 
great odds that crime will touch 
pec^le’s lives, Richardsem said. 
A crime is committed somewhere 
in the United States every five 
seconds, he said.

“We’re serious that we want 
crime victims to be represented 
in the criminal justice process,” 
he said. “They are the fcn'gotten 
person."

Lake Meredith 
hearing set for 
September, ’89

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen has asked the 
Bureau of Reclamaticm to back a 
plan to curb salt pollution of Lake 
Meredith, a major source of 
drinking water for the Panhan
dle, befme a Senate committee 
considors the legislation.

AJiearing on the bill before the 
Soiate subcommittee on water

UT gives 
up on the 
bird war

AUSTIN (AP) — In the batUe 
between the University of Texas 
and grackles, grackles can 
cackle.

About five years ago, UT at 
Austin, faced with an onslaught 
of gasping grackles, declared 
war Ml the black-winged in
vaders.
.The tnxm  fired pyrotechnic 

guns, cranked up loudspeakers 
that screeched the sounds of 
OAckles in distress, dangled rub- 
bar snakes, set up owl look- 
alikes, and slai^fed wooden clap
pers.

But the grackles remained. 
“ We’ve tried  ju s t about 
everything," said Howard 
Wilsm, d ila to r of UT’s i^ysical 
plant division, “and nothing 
seemed to woic.’’

So, now, there is nothing left to 
do but mop up the mess.

Every morning, shortly after 
grackle check-out time, as the 
noisemakers wing their way into 
the countryside, maintenance 
crews move in with push-bronns 
and long hoses, gushing water.

And each evening, near dusk, 
the flocks of g racU a return to 
their roosts in the 4,000 trees that 
dot the campus, and thev do what 
grackles seem to do best: 
screech uiMnariously and poop on 
passers-by.

“ They m ake  i t  re a lly  
disgusting to walk around cam
pus,” said * Anne Iverson, a 
senior, who in four years on cam
pus has learned to dodge the 
winged enemies.

The birds with iridescent black 
aad leering* ydllow 

eyeballs are giving UT a had 
name, she said.

“I’ve ^ven campus tours to 
prospective students when the 
graddes were in season, so to 
speak, and it really turned people 
on," she said. “A campus that 
smdls bad could be decisive 
when they compare ours to cam
puses that smeU nice."

Perhaps somaoBe couhl invent 
a birth-contrd bird seed, she 
said.

and power is scheduled for Sq[>t. 
14, Bentsen said Tuesday.

At a House hearing last week, 
Joe Hall, acting ccNnmissioner of 
the Bureau of Reclamation, said 
the administration did not yet 
have a position on the bill.

Under the legislation spon
sored by Bentsen, D-Texas, and 
Reps. Larry Combest, R- 
Lubbock, and Bill Sarpalius, D- 
A m arillo, the B ureau of 
Reclamation would help manage 
and design constructimi of the 
desalinization project.

Local sponsors would finance 
about 75 percent of the cost, Bent
sen said, with the fedoral govern
ment paying for the balance of 
the $6.4 million project.

“My bill would establish a salt 
pollution cMitrol project a t Lake 
Meredith, on whic^ 11 West 
Texas cities depoxl for their 
water supply," Bentsen said. 
"Lake M e r^ th  has had salinity 
problems since its construction 
and the source of that saliniW has 
been identified as a shallow brine 
acquifer in New Mexico."

The Panhandle lake, built in 
the 1960s, is the source of drink
ing water to approximately 
430,000 West Texans.

Bmtsoi said the |»t)blem can 
be solved by pumping out the salt 
wator and disposing of it in deep 
injection wells.

“West Texans are willing to 
pay tor construction and opera
tion of this project, but they must 
have technical advice and 
preliminary testing done by the 
Bureau of Reclamation," Bent
sen said.

He said each year of dday puts 
an additional 30,000 tons oif salt 
into Lake Meredith. Recent 
samples of Lake Meredith water 
have found salt levels of SSO 
milligrams pet liter, while salt 
levels have been as high as 402 
milligrams per liter, Bentsen 
said.

Health and environmental 
agencies, however, generally 
recommend salt levels of 250 
milligrams per liter for drinking 
water.
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Seven convicted on 
federal drug charges

WACO, Texas (AP) — A 
federal ̂ an d  jury indicted seven 
people on drug manufacturing 
charges stemming from a May 
raid at a Hamilton County 
rendering plant, but the indict
ment made no mention (d two 
bodies found at the abandoned 
site.

Among those indicted Tuesday
'  , I - ............  ^ •...........  f ^
jkjkA %M. v o a a o |a a a  Ma
manufacture methamphetamine

Eric Dwain Shackleford, 41; Mi 
Linda Shacklef<»tl, 40; John 
Lester Smith, 39; Melody Ann 
Soord, 26; and Glenn Harris, 54. 

/̂ “̂ •All of the defendants were be
ing' held without bond in the 
McLennan County Jail, exc^ t

cremated remains of a man in a 
barrel at the plant, where of
ficials say methamphetamines 
were concocted for illegal sale 
and distributicm. Hie b ^ y  €i a 
woman was found stuffed in a 55- 
gallon drum at the site June 30.

Thomas Ray Gunn, 33, is 
charged in the same indictment 
with conspiracy to distribute

maximum 20-year prison term

Officials also have charged 
Eric Shackleford with using a 
firearm during the commission 
of a felony. He faces a mandatory 
five years in prison and a possi
ble $ ^ , 000fine on that charge.

niained at large late Tuesday, ttie 
Waco Tribune-Herald reported.

Each defendant faces a possi
ble maximum punishment of life 
in prison and a $4 million fine on 
the conspiracy charge.

Officials Friday found the

to rn ^  Bill Johnston said forensic 
experts are woricing to identify 
the small bone fragments, teeth 
and ashes found Friday. The 
body of the woman, who 
repmtedly had long red hair, also 
remains unidentified.
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Shooting 
the works
By James Jacoby

Has anyone noticed how a high-level
, .1 V ' ’

I
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pre-emptive bid by an opponent will 
goad a player into bidding even more 
than he normally might have? That’s 
what happened here. When West 
jumped to four spades. North was de
prived of normal bidding methods for 
investigating slam possibilities. The 
solution was simple — just bid the 
slam in diamonds and hope for the 
best.

West led the ace of spades and con
tinued with another spade. There was 
nothing to do but ruff with dummy’s 
king of diamonds. What next?

A low dianKMid was played from 
dummy, and Elast followed with the 
eight. Since West began with nine 
spades, it was likely that he held only 
one diamond. It was too far-fetched 
that the singleton was the queen, and 
as to the remaining cards (the 10 and 
seven), it now looked more likely that 
the 10 was with Elast. So declarer 
guessed the right play by putting in the 
nine of diamonds. A club to dummy’s 
ace let declarer play another diamond 
to pick up East’s (|hl0. Declarer now 
cashed the king of clubs and the king 
of hearts. West, known to have started 
with nine spades and one diamond, fol
lowed to two clubs and to one hurt, 
and had̂  nothing left but spades. As 
South ran the remaining diamonds, 
East was squeezed, forced to give up 
his guard in hearts or to throw away 
his high club.

Jamm Jaeokyf bookt‘Jaecby cm Rrklte’ mad 
‘Jaectyam jidGcm ec’(written with U t father, 
the late OmwaU Jaechy) are mow available at 
bookatorea. Both are fbbUebed by Pbarae Booka 

©  IIW. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Community Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4 5;30 p.m For 
information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.

Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 
building; 8-10p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m For 
more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.

Sparkle City ^ u a re  Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 
building; 10-11 p.m.

THURSDAY
Noah Project-West Advisory Committee meeting; noon; (’ogdell 

Hospital Scirdrdcni; all members afeerged to attend.
Free blood presstireclinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.

-i .............. to.' . 1 I ' i.' " ,
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; Martha Ann Woman’s Club; 6 

p.m. New members welcome and should register at 5:30 p.m
Business and Professional Women’s Club; 4509 EL Paso, 6 p m .:

going awjiy dinner for LeeJWeayer,. ..:____ . _______ _ _
;;:PaBSBClubhouse; 7; 30 p.iii.

Alateen; for children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 573-2101 or 573-8626. . /

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820

FRIDAY
Story Time for Preschoolers; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; l ::}0 

p.m.
Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. F'or 

information, call Mike Harrison at 5738511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

Defensive Driving; 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; $25; Snyder Savings and 
Loan Community Room; 27th and College Ave.

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dance; 8 p.m.; Old Athletic Center building; 

Rick Chatwell, caller.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Black Women’s Association; SNB Community Room; 5 p.m.

Illu stra to r to w rite for magazine
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taca 2 0  A > p rr
Saturday, Aug. 19,1989 

8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH
2700 College, Snyder, Tx.

You wW •xpertonoe tw  JewWi cuttomt, ttool dramaz, 10 ahopa wHh BMe time 
occupaliona, aonga a danoa. We «Ul alap back in ttw tima ttalJaaua tauoM. 3 yra. 
ttvu 64) grade. We have a hnM oMSO, ao hurry and eaN 573-4770 to regialar.

DENVER (AP) — Berke 
Breathed, whose pen illustrated 
the comic strip “Bloom County,” 
plans to go a little overboard as a 
contributing editor at Boating 
magazine.

John Owens, editm* in chief 
Boating, said Tuesday that 
Breathed, an avid boater who has 
homes in Evergreen and Flmida, 
will write a monthly humor col- 
unm.

Breathed, who owns four boats, 
said his colunui, titled “Over
board,” will reflect his consum
ing interest in the sp«T.

“Boating looks at equipment in 
the way I want to low at equip
ment — what’s coming out, and 
why we silly boaters think that a 
new-style helm statimi is ex
citing,” Breathed said.

The last “Bloom County” com
ic strip appeared in papers last

S_____________________________________________

Is This You?
, ... . ........  »

/ A ft '

CAR AND NO CASH? 
CASH AND NO CAR? 

NO CAR AND NO CASH?

Wilson Motors Comes To Your Rescue With New 
Taurus' and Rangers With A Finance Plan For Everyone!

1989 TAURUS GL 
6 TO CHOOSE FROM

•v-a
‘AulaOvardilva
•'nnOulaa

*Paawr Dilvai^

'Powav WlnUawa a  Loaka
•UgM Group 
*doMi IfllMlOf

CASH OR TRADE!
$0 Down $303.26 mo. 

$500 Down $292.41 mo. 
$1500 Down $270.72 mo.

1989  R A N G E R  S U F E R C A 0  X tT
I '1 0 T O  C H O O S E  F R O M \ ,

....  ̂ .
^Aykwiaw irahlû >--;:

CASH OR TRADE!
$ 0  < D o«m  $280 .65 m o.

’ $500  D ow n  $ 2 5 9 ^ 1  m o . 
$1500  D ow n $248.11 m o.
>aaiaim> rur yam <MnMia>atiafc m turn wjufc

Wilson
Motors
SNYDER, TEXAS

I FORD 
MERCURY 
LINCOLN

Open Mon F'. 8-5 30 Sat 10-2

573-6351
Eas'Mwy Oppos te The Coliseum

1- 800- 545-5019

Group: sea turtles 
are still in danger

weekend. Breathed, who won a 
Pulitzer Prize for cartooning in 
1987, plans to begin work on a 
new strip called “Outland” that 
will b e ^  Sept. 3. “Outland” 
features a black ghetto child who 
was a “Bloom County” regular.

CBS to back late 
n ight talk  show

LOS ANGELES (AP) — CBS is 
firmly behind the “The Pat Sajak 
Show” as the late-night talkfest 
struggles against reigning king 
Johnny Carson and his “Tonight 
Show,” the show’s producer said.

“C ^  has just told me, ‘Do 
what it takes to make it work, 
and we’ll stick by you,’” Paul 
Gilbert said in a recent inter
view.

WASHINGTON (AP) — En
dangered sea turtles will still die 
in shrimp nets despite new Com
merce Department regulations 
and a federal judge should re
quire shrimpers to use turtle- 
excluding devices, a wildlife 
group says.

It’s not enough to require 
shrimpers to raise their nets’ 
e v e r y  a n  e n 
trapped turtles won’t drown, the 
National Wildlife Federation said 
in a petition to U S. District 
J udge Thomas Hoga n.

Citing a recent scientific study, 
the federation contended that the 
“severely endangered’’ Kemp’s 
Kidloy^^sea turtle caYinot withs
tand the trawl times.

The group on Tuesday asked 
Hogan to force the Commerce 
Department to require Gulf 
Coast shrimpers to equip their 
nets with TEDs. Hogan is 
overseeing the federation’s legal 
attack on Commerce Secretary 
Robert Mosbacher for not requir
ing the excluding devices.

A new federal law requires 
shrimpers to attach big boxes 
with hinged sides to their nets so 
that turtles can swim through — 
unless the secretary of com
merce has good reason to require 
other protective measures.

Mosbacher decided July 24 to 
suspend r^uirements for ex
cluder devices after Texas and 
Louisiana shrimpers protested 
by blockading Gulf Coast shipp
ing channels. The shrimpers 
argue that the devices reduce 
their catch by as much as a third.

Last week, Hogan ordered 
Mosbacher to adopt regulations 
of some sort to protect sea turtles 
from drowning in shrimpers’ 
nets. Mosbacher announced the 
105-minute trawling regulation 
on Monday, the deadline the 
judge had set.

The federation said Mosbacher 
has data from National Marine 
Fisheries Service scientists 
showing that a 105-minute tow 
will kill four times as many 
turtles as the secretary has said 
it will.

The trawling regulation lasts 
until Sept. 7, while the depart- 
n.ent solicits comment on perma
nent regulations needed “in light 
of conservation needs of sea tur
tle populations and the 
economics of the shrimp fishing 
industry.”

Commerce spokesman Reed 
Boatright said he did not want to 
comment on the lawsuit since the 
judge has a new petition before 
him.

About 40 people protested the

KIDS KAMPUS
Drop-In Child Care

1707 30th 573-6890

trawling rules in front of the 
Commerce Department Tuesday 
morning, chanting “Mosbacher, 
Mosbacher, hear our plea; save 
the turtles in the sea.” They car
ried posters with slogans like 
"Shrimpers are crying, but 
turtles are dying.”

For Results Use Snyder Daily

4001 Highland 
Shopping Cantof 
5733402

>ble!
HOOVER « 
Concept One'"" 
Self-Propelled 
Upright
w ith
Power Surge ''
• 16 qt. top filling bag 

aystam
• Cleans any carpet • 

shags, too)
• Dirt-finder headlight
• 2 4 'cord w/reel rewind a

control f
• Brushed edge cleaning
• QuadraflaxTM agitation
• Com fort grip with 

fingertip controls

AIR FRESHENER 
SYSTEM  IncluciM 6 p*GC«•nechmGm s«i
NOW!
$40

OFF
U3319-9

NOW! *53
TWO-MOTOR O F F
HOOVER®
Spirit^^
Powemozzle 
Cleaning System
• Oaluxa two-brush agitator
• Edge dasning
•  7H qt. dlaposabla bag/signal
• 20* eord/raal rawind padal
• Foot padal on/off switch
• Convaniant  top-aida tooi atorsga
• Cohtour grip with auction ragulator

WAL-MARTîctureland'‘̂ ortrait'̂ tudio\

S a v e
on our 13-piece portrait p a ck a g e

N O W
LY _ ^  $,nmg tee

^(reg. $9.95)

1-8x10, 2-5x7s* an d  10 w allets on  
your ch o ice  of a  traditional, nursery, 
spring or fall background

J
Back  

To
School
SPECIAL
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BORN LOSER® by Art Sansom

FRANK & ERNEST® by Bob Thaves
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ARLO & JANIS® by Jimmy Johnson
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By Dan Barry
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WINTHROP® by Dick Cavaili

THAT WeWT B Y  ’Y  THAT'S THE 
ME / e & O N ! W E 've  W AY IT 
S W E /V  THE 2 2  NP
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

Bornay GoogU and Snuffy Smith * By Frad Lattwall

OH« U W S y il  I NEVER
" j 50 S te e r ‘

IN ALL MY
%

HEY, PAFPY. 
WHAT'S WITH 
THE PAINTS 
MDBRUSHBŜ

I ]Z H A V E  A  
3\e  PAINTING 

SION/

O

ORIG-/NALS

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue

BLONDIE by Doan Young and Stan Drak#

TOPAV<S GPBaKL 
15 CHILI

CHILI ?ITJ5  97 PB&RBBB 
CXJT THBRg/

0UT ITb B%rUA600Q 
FOR VCTlI OH 
A MOT RAY

5IM<^ WHEN HAS CHILI \  
EVER DEEM d b o P  WOft d  
YOU OH A HOT pa y  ?/

filHCE I'M 5TUCK: WITH A_ 
015 « r r  OF IT BACK THERE

9-1

I  KIMPA FIGUREP 
YOU MIGHT WANTA 

PLAY IT THIS VUeCY?

jAW't JW;

...S O  I  ASK EP MY LI'L 
BUDDY TO PROVIDE VOU 
BOVS WITH A MOVING 

_  EXPERIENCE!

LFABNER® by Al Capp

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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CX3MPANY TOP I 
V E A P S .

I GOOD e v e n i n g , d e t e c t i v e
POSDICK, D E A R . YOU DON'T  
s e e m  y o u r  U SU A U  GAiV, y  
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SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

NEA PUZZLES KIT N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS

1 Female word 
4 Sales figure, 

before 
deductions 

9 Not boastful
12 Popeye’s friend

Olive___
13 Zodiac sign
14 French yes
15 Procedure
17 Sales agent
18 Western state
19 Obliterate
21 CIO partner
22 Existence 
24 Daffy 
26 Small house
30 Protection
31 Wild sheep
32 U boat
33 Labor group 

(abbr.)
34 Astronauts' "all 31 Starch 

right"
35 Actor Kruger
36 Forefathers
39 Pockatbook
40 Adam's

grandson
41 Ear (comb 

form)
42 Instruments 
45 Laborer
48  Oriental 

woman's 
quarters

49 Cascade 
52 Evil dead 
51 Fin with joy
54 Encore
55 CoNaction
56 More scarce
57 Wide shoe site

3 Platform
4 With pleasure
5 Actress 

Hayworth
6 Japanese s ^ h
7 Sign at full 

house (abbr.)
8 Most sensible
9 Bird

10 Colors
11 Cry of pain 
16 Primitive

barges
20 Soak (flax)
22 Repeats
23 Make wet
24 Astronaut___

Armstrong
25 Citrus fruit
27 Ancient sextant
28 Boldness (si.)
29 Central '  

American oil 
tree

Answer to Previous Puzzle

I L O W
[ c A S E

1 D E A
A S E R

. Africa3 5 ___
(movie)

37 Even (poet.)
38 Solution
39 More irtdigent
42 Ben Car

twright's boy
43 Dog in Garfield

44 Rave
45 Whale
46 Tennis player 

 Nastasa
47 Other
50 P ie _______

mode
51 Pavmg liquid

U^H'-NEVeFfhHAf^TTEAl
S  v«iP. i4p  m u  y«i'(2f

® ie e e  by NBA. kic

4 taa»a*wr* m

‘We built a m ock traffic accident so people 
will look at our ad .”

DENNIS T H E  M E N A C E

1 2 n
12

IB

IS

t3

21

1*

24 2B

30

33

34

1*

22

2t

I 40

DOWN

1 Before long
2 Exaggerated 

promotion

42 43 44  '

48

B2 •

BS

23

20

s 10 11

14

17

LAFF-A-DAY

32

I 41 '

S3

SO SI

2t

S4

S7

47

e  ISW K«i feewes SrSeiw  He

<e|1S 1 fay NT A. kK
“S lr ik f him oul...|ny TV  .show 
m intilFs!"

g<H7i on in 15 *t)lD \0U HEAR HE'S CELE0RATINO BECAUSE 
h o t  WS RlRTMOkY TODAY! *
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Bride Perplexed by Wedding 
Guests Who Rewrite Invitation

B v  A h i n a i l  V a n  B i i r n n
* tMIray Ucuv«<«*f Sirodicau

DEAR ABBY: I’m planning my 
wedding and have encountered a 
problem that seems to be common 
among recent brides.

My parents, who have limited 
funds, are paying for my weddinft, 
so we sent invitstioins to those we 
wanted, and we included a response 
card.

To our surprise, many of the 
response cards came back with 
“and friend” written in — also, 
some of the couples had added “and 
children.”

It was very awkward having to 
telephone these people to tell them 
we couldn’t accommodate their 
“friend” or children. And can you 
believe that some people were 
angry?

I suppose because the response 
card leaves a blank for them to fill 
in the number of people, some folks 
feel they are entitled to invite 
whomever else they want.

Abby, please make this clear in 
your column. Brides everywhere 
will appreciate it.

ONE OF THEM

DEAR ONE: I am in  fav o r o f  
do ing  aw ay  w ith  response  ca rd s  
w ith  “ b la n k s ”  to  All in  to  
ind icate  how  m any w ill a tten d . 
Too m any people believe th e  
b lank  is a n  in v ita tio n  to  inv ite  
as m any people as they  w ish .

’The num ber o f  guests inv ited  
can  be found on  th e  envelope o f  
th e  inv ita tion : I f  it is addressed  
to  Mr. and  M rs. Jo h n  Jo n e s , 
only those  tw o  w ill be expected. 
And a n  in v ita tio n  addressed  to  
M ary Sm ith  m eans only M ary is 
expected.

B a d e r s ,  p lease  pay a tten tio n . 
A b a tta lio n  o f  brides is g e ttin g  
n ervous ind igestion  from  re 
sponse ca rd s  filled in w ith  th e  
nam es o f  friends and  re la tiv es.

DEAR ABBY: My 6-year-old niece 
(I’ll call her Nancy) caused a scene 
in the grocery store. She hit her

Hud never checked 
woman’s background 
officials report

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
HUD never checked the 
background of an Arlington 
woman, now accused of embezzl
ing $2.5 million, before awarding 
her a contract f<»* a company she 
was not licensed with a i^  mdn’t 
work for, <tfficials said.

R eba L ouise L ovell 
represented herself as president 
and manager of Commerce Title 
Co. when she signed a contract 
with the U.S. Department <A 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment, according to a fddo'al 
lawsuit.

But state rec(»*ds show Ms. 
Lovell was not president and was 
not licensed as a closing agent for 
the (xunpany, the Fwt Worth 
Star-Telegram reported.

Len WhMler, senior vice fMWi- 
dent of United TiUe Co., formerlv 
Commerce Title, said Ms. Lovdi 
never worked for the cmnpany. 
“We never wrote that woman a

Announcement slated...

Hance seeks GOP nomination

grandmother on the back as they 
stood in the checkout line. Grandma 
had bought Nancy a treat that she 
had wanted to be put into her own 
shopping bag, but Grandma put the 
treat in her own purse instead, so 
Nanry hit her and aoid, “I wanted 
it in my own bag, 1 said!”

She ^ as marched out of the store 
and given a slight slap and a stem  
talking-to for her actions. My niece 
agreed that she would never do it 
again and was given her treat.

My question is: Should this scene 
be banished from conversation in 
front of other family members? The 
child’s grandmother, who happens 
to be my mother, thinks that since 
Nancy doesn’t want anyone to 
know (probably from embarrass
ment and guilt), no one should 
mention it.

I believe that since when one 
grows older, one’s crimes are 
printed along with one’s name in 
the newspaper, children should 
learn early in life that unacceptable 
behavior should not be hidden. I 
also believe that a little ostracism is 
very effective punishment. My 
mother disagrees and insisted that 
I ask for your opinion.

NAME WITHHELD 
ON REQUEST

D EA R NAME W ITHHELD: 
Your n iece 's  “ crim e” w as m ore 
an  im puisive reac tion  th a n  a  
serious  offense. I ag ree  w ith  
your m other. I see  Ao reaso n  to  
h u m ilia te  N an cy  fu r th e r  by 
m en tion ing  th e  incident to  th e  
fam ily. T he child  w as punished 
and  seeins to  have learned  h e r  
lesson , so  i t 's  best forgotten .

Don’t  pu t o ff  w ritin g  thank-yon 
notes, le tte rs  o f  sym pathy, etc. because 
you don’t  know  w hat to  say. Get 
Abby’s booklet, “ How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions.”  Send a check o r 
money o rd e r fo r $2.89 ($3.39 in C an
ada) to: D ear Abby, Letter Booklet, 
P.O. Bos 447, Mount Morris, III. 61054. 
(Postage is included.)

AUSTIN (AP) — Kent Hance 
advocated tough penalties for 
drug dealers and local control of 
eduction, saying his proposals 
and government experience will 
assure him the Republican 
nomination fw govenKH*.

The Railroad Commission 
chair Umii piaiia to ciitei' tlie 1 ace 
’Tuesday with announcements in 
Austin, San Antonin Houston. 
iMUtok lu n i LuOtJuck., a ttk i iiia iA  
Sanders, cam paign press 
secretary. Hance then wiu em
bark on a two-week, tour of 29 
other cities.

In a Monday interview with 
The Dallas Morning News, Hance 
said he would support the death

penalty for drug dealers and a 
constitutional amendment deny
ing bond for pushers. He ad
vocated mandatory jail time for 
ail users of illegal ckugs.

In education, Hance said he 
would stress local control the 
system, with more input by 
ceacliers and parents.

He proposed that the state 
adueatinn pommiaaioner ha 
eiecleu, ratiiei than appumted by 
the State Board of Education, 
saying the change would make 
the ccmimissioner more accoun
table to Texans.

Hance also vowed to work for 
tax breaks for businesses.

In his quest for nomination,

Hance said he will spend $3 
million and his campaign theme 
will be a “New Vision for Texas.”

He will become the third GOP 
candidate to enter the race to 
succeed,Gov. Bill Clements, a 
Republican.

Former Secretary of State 
Jack Rains of Houston and 
Midland businessman Clayton

... . --.j, ....., ■
ed. Corporate takeover artist T. 
Boone Pickens of Amarillo has 
said he will decide by Tuesday 
whether to enter the race.

Among the Democrats, state 
'Treasurer Ann Richards has an
nounced her bid for governor. At- 
torn  ̂General Jim-MaH<»t-w ex

pected to challenge her in the 
Democratic primary

Hance touted surveys that 
show him the front-runner in the 
race for the’GOP nomination.

His campaign released partial 
results of a survey by its pollster, 
Lance Tarrance, that indicated 
Hance was 20 points ahead in the 
GOP field

conducted July 31 through Aug. 2. 
It has a margin of error of plus o r . 
minus 4.5 percentage points.

Some of Hance’s detractors 
have said he is ahead in the early 
surveys because he has more 
name identification than the 
other Republican hopefuls

Books were to be purchased in lieu  o f 
speaking fees, according to reports
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Former House Speaker Jim 
Wright or his staff suggested that 
their organizations buy bulk 
copies of his book rather than pay 
him a speaking fee, say officials

check,” she said.
Ms. Lovell’s case is one of 

many in a widening investigation 
of HUD practices across the na
tion.

“This is another outrageous ex
ample of mismanagement and 
comiptiim at HUD,” U.S. Rep. 
Martin Frost, D-Dallas, told the 
Star-Telegram. “ It’s further 
evidence that there’s been vir
tually no demand for respon
sibility or accountability at HUD 
by this administration, or car- 
tainly the {Mrevious one.”

Ms. Lovell was imheted June 1 
on charges that she took $2.5 
million h»t year from the sale of 
55 Fort Worth-Dallas h ^ e s  
while she was under contract to 
HUD.

Also, a federal lawsuit filed Ju
ly 14 in behalf of the United 
States sedu  more than $15 
million in damages from Ms. 
Lovell.

Youth is
granted
probation

DALLAS (AP) — A 23- 
year-old man was convicted 
of murder in the Jan. 17 
shooting deaths of two 
brothers during a quarrel 
over his dog running loose, 
but the jury granted Mm a 10- 
year p robat^  sentence.

Roy Wayne Traylm* could 
have received two life 
sentoices for the Jan. 17 
shooting deaths of Jose San
doval, 27, and Alonzo San
doval, 26.

Traylor also was cimvicted 
of a g ^ v a te d  assault in the 
shooting of a third brother, 
Alfredo Sandoval, 17, who 
was shot in the hip when an 
argument outside the San
doval residoice ended in gun
fire.

The verdict means freedom 
for Traylor, a clerk in a feed 
stwe, who had been in jail 
since surrend«ing to pwee 
the day after the shootii^.

In finding Traylmr guUty in 
the shootings, the jury re
jected his claim of self- 
defoise, but was swayed to 
grant probation after a 
parade of his relatives and 
supporters begged that he not 
be sent to prison.

Elarly in the trial, Alfredo 
Sandoval said his older 
brothers were prepared for a 
fistfight but did not expect 
gunfire when they cimfronted 
Traylor the afternoon of Jan. 
17 to demand that he k e ^  his 
dogs restrained.

One of TrayliMr’s seven 
dogs, the youth said, had 
been  ro am in g  the  
neighborhood earlier that 
day and had nearly bitten 
Alonzo’s 7-year-old daughter.

The youth said that as his 
(ddest brotho', Jose, remov
ed his jacket in (H’̂ r a t io n  
for a fight,'Traylor pulled a 
gun from beneath his coat 
and “ s ta r te d  shooting 
ev«ybody.”

T >
O IN U S
for the Grand Opening of 
Charter Plains Counseling Center 
IN Snyder,
Charter Outreach to 
Snyder and surrounding towns.

M EET
Belva LaRoux, CADAC

Free Assessments and Referrais 
for Aicohoi and Drug Abuse,
8:30 - 5:30, M onday thru Friday.

5 7 3 -U 41

CHARTER 
PLAINS HOSPITAL

of three groups that have been 
subpoenaed by a federal grand 
jury investigating the Texas 
Democrat.

The Justice Department has 
refused to discuss the grand 
jury’s probe, but attorneys for 
Southwest Texas State Universi
ty and the National Realtors 
Association say they were asked 
to turn over documents related to 
Wright’s book, “Reflections of a 
Public Man.”

The third organization sub
poenaed — Ocean Spray, a 
cooperative of cranberry and 
citrus growers — declined to 
discuss details of its request from 
the grand jury. But a spokesman 
acknowledged that the group 
bought $2,000 worth of Wright’s 
books.

Larry Shannon, administrative 
assistant at Wright’s office in 
Fort Worth, said that the in
vestigation appears “ very 
routine” and that it resulted from 
the media attention focused on 
Wright during the ethics in
vestigation.

J u s t ic e  D e p a rtm en t 
spokesman David Runkel said 
the agency’s inquiry is continu
ing. “I can’t comment on any 
aspect of the investigation, ex

cept I will confirm that is ongo
ing,” he said.

Ocean Spray spokesman John 
Lawlor said Wright spoke to a 
group of growers and manage
ment employees in November 
1985. Wright’s staff su^ested 
that instead of giving Wright an 
honorarium. Ocean Spray use the 
money to purchase the bmks, for 
which Wright received a 55 per
cent royalty, Lawlor said.

“As far as we were concerned, 
it was an honorarium in the form 
of a book purchase in place of a 
cash honorarium,” Lawlor said. 
“How he was to use them (the 
books) was for him to deter
mine.”

Lawlor said Tuesday that 
Ocean Spray did not want to 
discuss details of the subpoena, 
other than to confirm that “they 
are limited to matters relating to 
the former speaker.”

The House ethics committee, 
after a year’s investigation, said 
it had reason to believe Wright 
tried to evade House limits on 
outside income through bulk 
sales of the book .'The investiga
tion ended with Wright’s resigna
tion in June.

Southwest Texas State at
torney Bill Fly said the universi

ty on Monday received a sub
poena dated July 14 and has until 
Friday to submit documents per
taining to Wright's speech to the 
school in the fall of 1984 and the 
subsequent purchase of  ̂$3,000 
worth of books.

Fly said the university had 
agreed to pay Wright $3,000 for a 
speech. After Wright’s ap
pearance, Fly said, someone in 
the speaker’s office called the 
university to say Wright had 
reached his limit on outside in
come. Wright’s staff member 
then asked if the speaker could 
use the money to instead pur
chase copies of his book for the 
university. Fly said.

Under an agreement with the 
publisher of his book, Wright was 
to receive 55 percent royalties. 
While the House limits what a 
member can keep in fees from 
speaking engagements to 30 per
cent of his or her congressional 
salary, royalties are exempt.

Laurene Janik, general counsel 
for the Realtors organization, 
said Wright spoke to the Realtors 
group in April 1985. A $2,000 
check was issued and voided, and 
the money was to be used to pur
chase Wright’s book, she said.

WAL-MART
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 

ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.

ALWAYS.
A Storewide Clearance 
Sale As Welcome As A 

Cool Breeze

4515 College Red Light Specials 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sale Dates TUee. - Friday. Aug 0-11
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One in h series...

Hogs picked in 1989
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) 

— About eight to 10 times a game, 
Arkansas quarterback Quinn 
Grovey will hand the ball to the 
tailback and get out of the way.

It’» part ^  the RazOTbacks’ 
new-lo^ offense.

During the Razorbacks’ 10-2 
Southwest Conference champion
ship season in IMff, GroYtey 
involved in play after play, mak
ing decisions on the option out of 
the wishbone. This year, Arkan
sas will be in the multiple I- 
formation under new offensive 
coordinator Jack Crowe.

But Arkansas Coach Ken Hat
field is quick to point out that the 
IpiMThaek* will u se . fuUbackft. 
Barry Foster and JuJu Harshaw 
inside and Grovey on the comer.

E.D. Jackson, redshirted last 
year, has emerged as the starter 
at tailback. He weighed 191 and 
bench pressed 265 when he arriv
ed a year ago; now he weighs 205 
and tench presses 300.

“Everybody is expteting a lot 
out of Mm, but he’s got his head 
screwed on correctly,” Hatfield 
said.

Foster, who led Arkansas with 
660 yards rushing and 11 
touchdowns last year, can play 
fullback or tailback.

Mix in wide receivers Tim Hor
ton, who catches anything near 
him, tight end Billy Winston, an 
All-SWC choice last year, and

speedy Derek Russell and Hat
field admits that Arkansas has 
lots ot weapons.

“The most I’ve ever been 
around,” he said. “They all have 
the ability to make a big play at 
any time.”

The problem, Hatfield said, is 
that tte  defense might give up 

big p'ikys. Only Uueti 
Starters return from the defense 
that played a majm: role in 
Arkansas’ first Cotton Bowl trip 
in 13 years.

Arkansas attempted only 180 
passes last year — lowest in the 
league by far — but Hatfield 
won’t commit to any numbers in 
4989.

“We have to be more balanced, 
we just have to be more effective 
throwing,” he said.

Arkansas averaged 389 yards 
per game last year, but only 142 
passing. Grovey was the top- 
rated passer in the league, com
pleting 62 of 98 with only three in
terceptions.

“Throwing is all we have done 
all ‘spring with him,” Hatfield 
said.

For one thing, his arm is 
stronger. “He’s worked hard to 
be rounded out to be a complete 
quarterback,” Hatfield said. 
“But he’s still not Jten  Elway.”

He said he had told Russell that 
the time had come for him to 

‘emerge as a complete receiver.

“There is a difference in just be
ing a nice, fast guy,” he said. “I 
told him that when we get that 
ball close, you’re going to catch 
it. You have a hard time wasting 
a down when you don’t have con
fidence.”

Arkansas was 7-0 in the SWC 
last year, the first time a team 

ttA n Uiibcaten iii tlie CCHI 
ference since 1983. Texas A&M 
and Arkansas are the favorites 
this year. Baylor, Texas and 
Houston will have a lot to say 
about the league race, Hatfield 
said.

“The key areas for us are safe
ty, inside linebacker and the 
whale field goa lg ro^ ,” tesaid

Gone is safety Steve Atwater, 
who signed a $2 million contract 
as the first-round draft choice (rf 
the Denver Broncos. Gone are 
linebackers Reggie Hall and 
LaSalle Harper. Also gone is 
Kendall Trainor, who made 24 
field goals in a row. His snapper 
and holder are also gone.

In a 1967 NBA game. Wilt 
Chamberlain of Philadelphia 
came down with 41 rebounds 
against Boston to set a record for 
a playoff.

AS THE LEAVES FALL... 
S o  DO THE PRICES ON
CUB Cadet Outdoor 
Power Equipment.

Model 1015 Lawn Tractor with 32*'Deck
Model 1015 features a rugged lO h  p Briggs & Stratton 

Industrial/Commerclal engine with a cast-iron cylinder wall liner for 
long life. Standard features include an easy-clutch/easy-shift 
5-speed transmission, and a 32* high-vacuum'deck.

Use this tough tractor year 'round with an optional 6-bushel 
double bagger, 42* snow blade, or 40* snowthrower.

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price S2.079 00

AslowAs

'43T
Per Month"

Sale Price *1687^ 
You Save f392^*

M odel 1106 R ider with 38*' Deck

A  rugged 11 h.p. Briggs & Stratton industrial/ 
Commercial engine with cast-iron cylinder wall 
liner powers this Cub Cadet Riding Mower. 
Standard features include electric start, easy 
shift 6-speed transmission. 38” high-vacuum  
cutting deck, and 6-position cutting height. An 
optional 6-bushel twin rear bagger is available.

Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price $1,799.00

Sale Price *1,3657"* 
You Save *434"*

Ab Lo w As

$ 4 (J0 0
Per Month"

M odel 1020 Lawn Tractor

Ease your way onto this Cub Cadet and make 
your yard chores a breeze. Everything about 
this Cub Cadet lawn tractor is easy. It's easy to 
use with hydrostatic drive. Easy to take care of 
yard work with a rugged 10 h.p. Industrial/ 
Com m ercial engine from Briggs & Stratton. And 
easy to afford with a 32" high-vacuum cutting 
deck that'8 INCLUDED in this low price.

So if you have yard work to do, do it the easy 
way. Stop in and take a look at this Cub Cadet 
today.

Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price $2,465.00

$ K y o o
Por Month"

Sale Price *1,987" 
You Save $4761” *

Snyder Truck & Tractor
Hiftiway itN) Last 
(915) 573-934€

Sale Cnd§ November30,1989.

rwodfK shewn may npt baaweitebie el a» deaim
1 year kmaadwsideniiei eng i year '•maad <omm<ff<r warramy on a" (rarton and nden

May«aryai« - i«̂r alien• *A down payment a* the iotapw ĥaitpreeaftr saiettaa>s'»eu4»d ’Cub Cadei Arcapiâe Company
w»e*wn| <harfe attuem n avetabb tc qeat̂adctfsiomen rn<t»rf»aot̂maynot be araiiabie at tpe<-U deâ

t̂hChdeC.
Power Equipment

A u  .

<S.

‘Connection’ is impressing 
Cowboys new coaching staff

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
(AP) — Tte “Baylor Connec
tion” lives on in the Dallas 
Cowboys’ training camp.

Fullback Broderick Sargent, 
who played on a Baylor Universi
ty football team that also includ- 
^  current Cowboys Robert 
Williams and Ron Francis, is 
Hsted as the No. IdiiHback going 
into Sunday’s exhibitirxi opener 
against the San Diego Chargers.

Last season, Williams was. one 
«f DaHaa’ inu^t pleaaant sur
prises in an otherwise dreary, 3-

Little League All-Stars fall 
to Hallettesville in tourney

Snyder’s LitUe Lrague 
Stars lost io IS I in
the first round ot t te  state tour
nament in Waco Tuesday.

The game had been postponed 
from Monday because of rain and 
the playing conditions were less

Athletes need 
physicals soon

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar won the 
NBA most valuable player award 
a record six times.

Snyder public schools students 
needing an athletic physical will 
need to make an appointment 
with a local designated doctor.

The school will pick up the tab 
for examinations taken prior to 
Aug. 15. Steve Krueger, SHS 
trainer, has urged students to 
schedule ai^xMitments as early 
as possible.

Those requiring physicals are 
seventh andf ninth grade students 
who plan to participate in 
athletics and all athletes new to

All- IKan ideal fw the Snydw c t^ ,.
“The iviouski was real mwidy, 

real slick,” said coach Ronnie 
Lewis, “every time one of our pit
chers would plant their right foot 
to throw, they’d slip and t te  ball 
would go all over the place.”

One of the few b r i^ t  spots fw 
Snyder was Marc Sparlin’s home 
run to lead off the bottom of the 
first inning to tie the score at one 
each.

Chris Mitchell and Jo^emy 
Wells each rapped out base hits 
for the locals.

The real damage came in the 
Hallettesville half of the secMid 
inning as 11 runs crossed the 
plate on a total oi 10 walks and 
nve hits off Snydo* pitching.

The All-Stars were to have
played Pecos at 10 a.m. today in 
the consolation bradeet in their 
final game of the seasim.

“It’s a real shame,” said 
Lewis,“because we had just as 
good a team as they did.”the Snyder school system. Others

required to have i^ysicals are ^  « *
students who have not previously 
participated in athletics but plan

first rounder 
in Slims event

to do so.
Athletes not needing a physical 

are still required to turn in a 
medical hisUny and UIL rules 
acknowlegment form by Aug. 15. 
Forms are available at the 
athletic directw’s office or the 
field house.

Appointments fw ph3rsicals 
may be made with Drs. Nelson 
Brice, Jim Burleson, Bid Cooper, 
Bill Pierce w  Paul TlKHnpsmi.

MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) — Short matches were in 
style during th opening day of the 
$300,000 Virginia S lim  of Los 
Angdes women's tennis tourna
ment.

Second-seeded G abriela  
Sabatini needed only 65 minutesj  • 1  _ Sabatini needed only 65 minutes

X ^ £ I V  A U d  l U j E E l H  to beat Jenny Byrne of Australia 
'  -  ^  .. 6-3, 6-2 and third-seeded Zinatourney slated

‘This year’s Day and Night 
Scholarship golf tournament v i^ 
be hdd Friiuy, Aug. 18, at the 
WTC golf course.

The entry fee d  $35 will get 
participants 18 holes of gdf, (tin
ner, one “night ball” and stick.

Nine holes will be played in the 
light ol day, with tee time set tor 
6 p.m., and nine holes will be 
played after dark as play 
resumes at 9:30 p.m.

A barbecnie dinner, provided by 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority, will be 
served at 8 p.m.

Proceeds from the tournament 
will go to the scholarship fund at 
Western Texas College.

Oilers sign 
DB Johnson 
to contract

SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP) — 
The Houston Oilers announced 
the signing of defensive bade 
Richaid Johnson to a 3-year con
tract.

Club officials said the 6-1,190- 
pound Johnson, who is in his flfth 
year with the team, would be in 
camn Wednesday morning.

Johnson missed the entire 
training camp his nxikie season 
because of (xmtractual iwoblom, 
but still played in all 16 games 
that year, including two starts.

7:00 p m -9:18 pjn.
MJWT ■. MKau

TIMOTHY DALTON
MlANrLCMKWt

M M tam m ooar

7:10 pjn.-94W pjM.
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Afri(» 6-3, 6-2 in se(»nd-round 
matches Tuesday night.

In first-round action earlier 
Tuesiiay, Moniejue Javer of Great 
Britain took 66 minutes to (q»et 
ninth-seeded Raffaella Reggi of 
I t ^  6-1, 6-2.

Three otho^s had straight-set 
victories in the second round. 
Fourth-seeded Pam Shriver beat 
Stacey Martin 6-2, 6-4, fifth- 
seeded Mary Joe Fernandez stop
ped E lizabeth  Sm ylie of 
Australia 6-3, 6-3, and sevaith- 
seeded Hana Mandlikova, an 
A u s tra lia n  c itiz e n  from  
Czechoslovakia, defeated  
Pascale Paradis of France 6-0,6- 
1.

T op-seeded  M a rtin a  
Navratilova plays her first 
match tonight, against Isabelle 
Demongeot of France.

Sabatini lost (Mily one perint on 
her serve in the first set.

“I played a very good match,” 
Sabatini said. “I was very relax
ed. I felt I was in contnd of the 
match the wh(de time.

“I’m plaving very good ten
nis,” she added. “This surface is 
one of the best for my game. The 
ball bounces higher and it 
bothors the other ptoyers.

“There was not much pressure 
on me,” she said. “I just idayed 
my game. I’ve never played her 
before. I knew I had to win. 
Ma3rte not 80 easy and I did udiat 
Ihadtodo.”

“Gabby is playing very strong 
tennis,” Byrne said. “She forced 
roe to stay back. I've been off the 
last coufMe of weeks and I'm not 
moving too good. I haven't been 
feeling too good, but she |dayed 
weU.”

In other second-round matches 
at the Manhattan Country Chd>, 
eighth-seeded Catarina Lindqvist 
of Sweden rallied for a 6-2,5-7,6-2 
victory over Sandra Bircfi, 
Claudia Porwik of West Germany 
upset lOth-seeded Patty FendidK 
6-3, 64), and 16th seeded Amy 
Frazier beat W en^ White 6^, 3- 
6,6-2.

In other first-itiund actioii, 
12th-eeeded Nathalie Tauziat of 
France topped Elite Burgin 6-2, 
6-2, Gretimen Magers outlasted 
J a n a  P o sp is ilo v a  of 
Czechoslovakia 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 
Robyn White topped Etsuko In- 
oue of Japen 8-4,3-6,6-1, and Ann 

hc-Tt Linda 
Harvey-Wild 6-4,6-4.

For Reeults Use Snycier Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

13 year.
“At one point, Sargent had 

dropped one pass the entire train
ing camp,” Cowboys head coach 
Jimmy Johnson said. “He’s had 
the best stats of anyone as far as 
catching the ball.

“He’s blocked[ well, caught it 
well, and he’s a power runner. 
R i^ t  now te*5 the rrontnimK»r.”

U rgent, who played high 
school football at Waxahachie, 
just 35 miles Sixith of Dallas, took 
advantage of a mediuci estart by 
incumbent sta rte r Timmy 
Newsome and second-round draft • 
pick Daryl Johnston.

The coaching staff may have 
elevated Sargent to the first team 
as a motivational tool on 
Nsws9me_jai)id

“ I’ve woiked very hard,” 
Sargent said. “I knew they need
ed help there (at fullback) when I 

, came in. But I was just luring to 
make the team. Now, who 
knows?”

Salient played for the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 1986 and 1967, then 
was cut before last season. He 
signed with Dallas as a free 
agent and spent last (rff-season 
wcM'king (HI Ite ccMiditiiMiing.

The Cowboys’ two other Baylor 
products have been friends since 
they met at a high school track 
meet.

In (Allege, Williams backed up 
Francis a t running back befcare 
Francis w«it on to become the 
Southwest Conference defensive 
playor of the year in 1985.

ITiis summer, t h ^ ’re room
mates and frien^y rivals for the 
starting job a t r i ^ t  comerback, 
where Williams currently holds 
the edge.

“It’s just good competitiim,” 
Williams said. “No hard feelings. 
We’ll keep being friends, no mat
ter what h a i^ n s . And whoever 
starts, the other one is going to 
play a lot (H) the nickel defense.”

FYancis, a nadve of LaMarque, 
entered training camp last 
season with a l(x± on the job but 
dislocated a shoulder during an 
intrasquad game. Williams, who 
is fnrni Galveston, <»pitalized on 
his friend’s misfortune and 
started aU but two games at right 
c(xtierla8tseas(Mi. i

Francis echoes Williams’ feel
ings on their situation.

“We both realize it’s a job, and 
we just happened to te  c<Hn- 
peting for the same spot,” Fran
cis said. “There’s no animosity. 
Actually I think it’s te tter to be 
competing against a friaxl. We 
can neljp each other without wor
rying.”

Williams has taken a roun
dabout route to his currait 
status. Originally s i g ^  by the 
Washington Redskins in 1966 as a 
free agent wide receiver, he was 
re leas^  by the Redskins in camp 
and signecl with the Cowtx>ys as a 
ccNiierback project in the spring 
of 1967.

Dallas also released Williams 
before the 1967 season, and 
Williams planned on becoming a 
substitute teacher in the Dallas 
suburb of Garland. However, the 
Cowboys re-signed Williams (hir
ing the players’ strike.

Crockett lost 
to Cowboys 
for *89 season

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
(AP) — Dallas Cowboys rookie 
lineback«' was lost for the season 
when te  suffered a tom ligament 
in the left knee during a drill 
rushing the passer.

Crockett, who played (xdlege 
football at Grorgia Tech, 
rqixrted to camp late after a con
tract dispute and injured hte 
right knee early in drilla. He then 
sat out a wedk. His latest iqjury 
occurred Monday during his flrst 
day back on the practice Add, 
team officdals said.

The team’s second fifth-round 
pick in April’s regular National 
Football Leafpie ebraft, Crockett 
was scheduM to leave the 
Cowtxtys’ facility today for 
Dallas. Dr. Robert Vandemeer is 
scheduled to operate on the knee 
Thursday at Mary Shiels 
Hoqdtal. N

Tuesday, after an afternoon 
workout with tte  Los Angeles 
Raiders at their training facility 
in Oxnard, Calif., head coadn 
Jimmy Johnaon eaid veteran 
linabacker Garry Cobb’e left 
knee could have eome cartilage 
damage.

“We’re going to have to look at 
Cobb after practice,” Johnson . 
said. “He triM to go today but 
couldn’t. He’s b m  missing 
L*. .-IV' ■ 1 ■ vl. We Tell we
could rest it, and once we got to 
one-a-days, he’d be all ri|diL But 
there could be some cartilage 
damage there.”



Texas draps another game 
7-0 to Gozzo and the Jays
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TORONTO (AP) — Mauro 
“Goose” Goczo figures it will pro
bably take a few more days for 
his latest perfm^nance to really 
sink in.

“I d<Mi’t think it’s hit me yet,” 
Oorzo said following c a ^  inn
ings oi three-hit ball in his majw- 
league debut as the T<N*onto Blue 
Jays defeated the Texas Rangers 
7-0 nigbL . _  , - -

“I was hoping for a September 
call-up, but this is more than I 
could ever hope for,” Gozzo said.

Gozzo struck out four and walk
ed three as the Blue Jays won 
their third in a row to climb 
above the .500 mark .(57>S6) tar 

* "kMc i i i a i ;  u i u c  s i n c e  a  a -S  C fp B ^ B g -  
day victory over the Kansas City 
Royals.

“I was a little nervous,” Gozzo 
said, “but I looked up in the 
stands at my dad and he gave me 
the thumbs up. It relaxed me. 
Getting an early lead didn’t hurt, 
either.”

Fred McGriff supplied the ear
ly lead, belting B<^by Witt’s 3-1 
(tffering to left (or his American 
League-leading 30th home run of 
the season, giving the Blue Jays a 
1-0 lead in the twttom the se
cond.

“It’s satisfying when I hit them 
the (^posite way,” said McGriff, 
a left-lunded batter. “When I hit 
up the middle or to left it means 
I’m not pulling off the ball. I’m 
staying with it.”

Nelson Liriano, who drove in a 
career-high four runs on a single 
and a three-run homer, put the 
Blue Jays up 2-0 in the bottom of 
the third.

Mookie Wilson started the inn
ing with a double down the line in 
r i ^ t  and Liriano cashed him in 
with a solid single to center. 
“That’s a key hit in that Situa
tion,” Liriano said. “We’re only 
up by one and it’s still early. Get
ting a big lead helped settle him 
(Gozzo) down.”

Liriano put the ^ m e  out of 
reach when he hit Ids third Ixnne 
run of the seasm, a three-run 
shot in the bottom of the fourth. 
McGriff and Lloyd Moseby were 
on base via walks when they 
scored on Liriano’s first homer 
since June 20 in Calif(xtda.

“We finally got some runs to 
work with,” Blue Jays manager 
Cito Gaston said. “We’ve been 
getting outstanding starting (dt- 
ching to keq;> us in a lot of games. 
It’s nice to see the bats pick up 
some of the slack.”

Berger beats 
Robertson in 
*Hardcourts’

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Like 
most anyone who’s picked up a 
racket and taken a whack at a 
tennis ball. Jay Berger hasn’t 
always found the game to his lik
ing.

“I’ve got to improve what I’m 
doing,” Berger said. “I love the 
game of tennis, but I dcm’t love it 
all the time. That’s my pro
blem.”

Berger, seeded fifth in the U.S. 
Hardcourts championships, had 
no problems Tuesday as he 
walloped qualifier Michael 
Robertson 6-3, 6-3 in a battle of 
hard-hitting baseliners.

It was a welcmne victory for 
Berger, who was oust«l in the 
first round of this tournament 
last year and was coming off 
second-round losses in his two 
previous tournaments.

Berger reeled off eight straight

Eoints to hold serve and then 
reak his South African opponent 

for a 3-2 lead in the first set.
Using shots that kept Robert- 

son on the run deep in the 
backcourt, Berger held serve to 
go up 4-3 in the second set. 
Robertson then scored just one 
point on his own serve as Berger 
lnt)ke fM* a 5-3 advantage.

Berger needed four (kuces and 
three match points before 
Robertson’s return sailed b^ond 
the baseline to eqd the match.

Four seeded players exited the 
$417,500 tournament Tuesday in a 
rash of upsets. No. 6 Jaime 
Yzaga of Peru was beaten 6-2,6-3 
by Johan Carlsson of Sweden, No.
7 Peter Lundgren of Sweden fell 
to Canada’s Andrew Sznajder 6-3, 
6-4, Simon Youl of Australia 
ousted No. 11 Jim Pugh 6-4,3-6,7- 
5, and qualifier Barry Moir 
eliminated No. 12 Pieter Aldrich 
of South Africa 4-6,6-3,6-2.

The top seeds, idle all week 
thanks to first-round byes, faced 
their first matches todity. Top 
seed Stefan Edbeig of Sweden 
drew Danie Visser, No. 2 John 

00 locos Don tzOsstdy'i 
3 Hm Mayotte meets Jimmy 
Arias and No. 4 Aaron Krickstma

Soes'against Diego Nargiso of 
lonaco.

Liriano set the tone of the game 
when he turned in a fine defen
sive effort to snare Cecil E^spy’s 
hard grounder in the top of the 
first. Liriano ranged far to his 
right, short-hopped the ball and 
tlvew off-baluice to nail the 
speedy Espy for the first out of 
tmgame.

“He’s (Gozzo) thinking right 
away he’s jfot good defense

behind him. It helped him right 
from the start,” Liriano said.

George Bell capped the scorii^ 
with an RBI sin^e to center in 
the bottom of the seventh, driving 
in Kelly Gruber from second. 
Graber had led off the inning 
witti a double.

Witt was tagged with the loss, 
allowing six runs on five hits over
4 2-3 innings..--------------------

Baseball glance
■ y lW ^ m t a m P r m  
AMERICAN LBAGVE

w L Pet. GB

Taraota ■04 - M J04 t
Ctavatand 56 57 .4*1 014

54 so .4*1 SH
Milwaukee 54 so .47* 5
NawYnrk S3 00 4H *
Dalrail 41 71 3M 17H
WaatDIvtotaa

W L PcL GB
(tolifomta *7 44 .004

Oakland 0* 45 0*2 —
K a o a a a a ty *3 SO .554 5H
Taxas M S3 .523 *
Mlmiaaota 5* 57 4M IS
SaatUa 54 St .4*3 ISH
Chleaiio

s .aMaaaBBBs
47 05 ....aoa

Norman looks 
to PGA event

HAWTHORN WOODS, 111. 
(AP) — Greg Norman carries a 
sense of accomplishment, rather 
than disappointment, into the 
71st PGA National Champion
ship.

“I’m very fH ^d all what I did. 
In the last round of the British 
Open, I fought my way back into 
it,” Norman said. “Not many 
guys can fight their way back 
after being seven shots behind 
like I did.”

“I’m disappointed with the out
come, of course, but I’m proud of 
what I did,” Norman said.

Norman was seven shots off the 
lead going into the final round of 
the British Open, but birdied the 
first six holes on the way to a 64 
that fwced a play(rff with evm- 
tual champion Maik Clalcavec- 
chia and Wayne Grady.

It is the memory a i  that 64 that 
Norman will take into the PGA, 
the last at the year’s Big Four 
golf events.

“That’s the last thing I did,” 
said Norman, who hasn’t p lay ^  
since the British Open.

“I’ve still got all those great 
things, all t h ^  things from the 
64, in my system,” Norman said 
Tuesday after a practice round 
for the event that begins 
Thursday on the Kemper Lakes 
Golf Club in the northern suburbs 
of Chicago.

Norman, who has an unfw- 
tunate habit of losing golf’s ma
jor titles in dramatic fashion, 
said he was very (^timistic about 
his chances in this one.

“I like the golf course. The golf 
course sets up well for me,” he 
said. “I’m playing extremely 
well. I’m putting well. My con
fidence is good. I feel very relax
ed. I’m l ^ i n g  f(H^ard to the 
week.”

He said the disappointment of 
the British Open playtrff loss did 
not compare wi& some of his 
earlier frustrations, such as a 
playoff loss to Fuzzy Zoeller in 
the 1964 U.S. Open, Larry Mize’s 
playcrff pitch-in to win the 1987 
Masters, Bob Tway’s 72nd hole 
birdie-from-a-bunker in the 1966 
PGA, Norman’s last-hole bogey 
that ended his bid in the 1986 
M a s t o ^ .

Baseball loop 
for seniors 
set for Nov.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — No 

current members oi the Hall of 
Fame were picked in the Senior 
Professional Baseball Associa
tion draft, but plenty of 
recognizable ex-majw leaguers 
were selected by eight teams that 
hope to {Jay this fall in Florida.

Former Oakland A’s stars Vida 
Blue, Bert Campaneris and 
RoUie Fingers were among the 
120 former big leaguers reserved 
through the SPBA’s player 
disporsal system. Dick Williams, 
who managed that trio to three 
consecutive Wwld Series titles, 
will manage again whm the 
league — for former -major 
leaguers 35 and (rider—begins its 
inaugural 72-game season on 
Nov. 1.

Other notable selections were 
former National League batting 
champion Bill Madlo^ and out- 
fielden Bobby Bonds, George 
Foster, A1 Oliver, Cesar Cedeno, 
Paul Blair, Hal McRae, Dave 
Kingman, Ron LeFlore and 
Micxey Rivers.

Inflelders included Larry 
Bowa, Budcly Bell, Dave Concep- 
cicn, i'cnv iiOMnio Sbm-
nett, Graig NettliM and Ehicky 
Dent. Bill Freehan, Jim Essian, 
Milt May and Steve Yeager were 
among tiM catchers.

Cfeveland S, Nmt Vark 1
Baltimore t.MiiHiMata 1
Detroit •.MUwaukee 3 ,
Toronto 7, Texas 0 ’
Kamas (Sty 3, Boston 1
Oakland 3, Chicago 1, lOinningi
Seattle*, California 4, lOinningi

MilwaukM(ReuieM) at Detroit (Morris 34) 
Cleveland (Nichols 3-1) at New York (Hawkim 

13-10), (n)
Minnesota (A.Anderson 13-0) at Baltimore 

(TlMnnond 3-3), (n)
Texas (Hough *-11) at Toronto (Stieb 11-0), (n) 
Oakland (C. Young 34) at Chicago (Dotson 34),

(n)
Boaton (Boddicker04) at Kanaas a ty  (Aquino 

*«),(n )
Seattle (Holman 44) at (SUifoniia (McCasklU 

114), (n)
Thursday's Games

Oakland at Chicago 
Milwaukee at (Cleveland, (n)
Detroit at Texas, (a)
Seattle at CaHToniia, (n)
Only games scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EastDivlsian

RIDE 'EM — Shorty Montalvo, a young cowboy 
from Christoval, shows good form in the bull 
riding competitiim In Tuesday’s edition of the

AJRA national finals rodeo. Clown Leon Coffee is 
on hand to keep the bull rider safe. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Soviet making transition to NBA
(3iicago
Montreal
St.Louis
New York
Pittstiurgh
Philadeiphia
WostlNvIsioa

W L PcL GB 
05 40 573 —
*3 50 .530 3
so 51 .533 5
so 53 .533 5
4* *4 .430 lOVk
45 07. .400 10(4

W L PcL GB 
04 40 .SM —
*3 SO .55* 1
so 57 .4M *
54 SO .4*3 *H
54 *0 .474 10V4
45 4* SH I*

San Francisco 
Houston 
San Diego 
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
AtlanU 
Thcaday’sGaeseo 

Chicago 4, Montreal 3 
New York 0, PMIadeipMa 0 
Pittsburgh7, St.Louis3 
Houston 13, San Diego 3 
Los Angeles 10, Atlanta 3 
Cincinnati 10, San FTaneisco 4 

Wednesday’s Games
New York (Ojeda 74) at PMladei|)hia (Cook 3  

4)
Montreal (B.Smith*4) at Chicago (Sutcliffe 11-

0)
Cincinnati (Mahler 310) at San Francisco 

(D.Robinaon 137)
St. Louis (Magrane 137) at Pittsburgh (Drabek

34), (n)
Houston (Portugal 3-1) at San Diego (Whitson 

144L (n)
AUanta (PSmith 311) at Los Ai«elss (Wet- 

taland33),(n)
Thorsday's Games

PhiladeliiMaatCMcago 
(Sadanati at San Francisco 
St. Lmda at New York. 3
HouatonatSanDiege. <■»
Only games scheduled

HENNIKER, N.H. (AP) — 
Golden State Warriors assistant 
Mike Schuler has been around 
the NBA enough to know talent 
when he sees it. And he says 
former Soviet star Sarunas Mar- 
ciulionis is a can’t-miss rookie.

“This kid will not fail,”̂  said 
Schuler, who coached the 
Portland Trail Blazers for three 
years. “ I think he’ll be a heck of a 
player.”

Marciulionis, from Lithuania, 
is the most developed non- 
American player in the world, ac
cording to some scouts.

He was the first Soviet basket
ball player to sign with an NBA 
team when he agreed to a con
tract with Golden State in June 
and is expected to have an im
mediate impact on the team.

Marciulionis, 25, says he is ex
cited about playing against the 
likes of Larry Bird, Michael Jor
dan, and Magic J(riinson, but that 
the reality oi his new career 
hasn’t sunk in yet.

“It’s still difficult for me to ac
cept,” Marciulicmis said through 
an interpreter Tuesday.

AJRA rodeo
TUradxy'x stack 

Beys ttadswu esptag
Age 1315; 1. Shane Stack.IdabeU, Ok, 11.04; 3. 

cum Ctaik, l(tabei. Ok, 13.70; 3. Marty McCloy, 
Morse 10.31; 4. Lance DUngler, Del Rio, 30.41.

Age W-lt; I. Kilt Keso, ^ m ford , 13.01; 3. 
aim (Mffln, Eldorado, 13.40; 3. Jamie McDi«al, 
Comanche, 14.37; 4. Joe Richards, Fairfield, 
14.07.

.Ghrls hroakaway ragtag
Age 1315: 1. Tina Sherred, Big Spriiw, 3.04; 3. 

Krista Moore, Colorado Oty, 4.05; 3. SheUie 
Jones, Hobbs, NM,4.54.

Age 1310: 1. Cheyawi Lambert, Ruidoso, NM, 
4.13; 3, Jamie Bean, Ft. Hancock, 4.32.

Boys hreafca way ragtag
Age 13 aad nader: 1. Trevor BratUe, Knim, 

3.00; 3. Wayne Griffin, Hastings, Ok, 3.70; 3. 
JusUn Herrington, Lomine, 3.04; 4. Russell Rig- 
gsn, Snyder, 5.13.

Age 1315; 1. Cliff Emmons, Robinson, 3.07; 3. 
cum (nark, Idabel, Ok., 2.74; 3. Justin Stowe, 
Phiins, 2.70; 4. U n ce  Dirtier, Del Rio, 3.M.

Girls rlhhsa ragtag
Age 12 aad nader: 1. KeUi Sultameier, Meiroae, 

NM, 0.03; 3. Julie Cook, Sherman, 10.08; 3. Jen
nifer Smith. Zeghyr, 33.41.

Age 1315:1. Krista Moore, Coloradoaty,*.H; 
3. Caaaie Sanders, Manor, 13.34; 3. Angie Martin, 
Early, 13.40; 4. Caryn StamUfer, Odbart, Ok. 
17.44.

Age 1310; 1. Lari Dee Guy, Abilene, 7.H; 3. J.J. 
Hampton. StephenvlUe, *.**; 3. Robta Wardtaw, 
Del Rio,*.**; 4. Kody Newman. Stanton, U.l*. 

Boys rikhaa ragtag
Age It and aader: 1. Caaey Crow, Lovinglon, 

NM, 10.71; only run iegm a Itam.
Aiw 1315: I. J.J. Kinchslae, Gail, 4.01; 3. Andy 

Hale, Spur, g.M; 3. Cole StarUag, Snyder, 0.37; 4. 
Shawn Wintarmari, Grandview, 0.00.

Age 1310: 1. Bubba BannighL Bastrop, 5.33; 3. 
Jim Keanay, Chrlsbad, NM. 7.43; 3. Martin HUm>- 
Josa, Ohnllo, *37; 4. Barry Simplon, Dal Rio, 
0.1*.

GMs gam tying
Age 12 and nadsr: 1. Jsnaifsr Smith, Zephyr, 

ll.U ; 3. Jana Kiacheloe, Gall, 13.17; 3  Shanna 
Bynum, Sterling Oty, 13.13; 4. KeUi Sultameier, 
Melrase. NM. 133*.

Age 1315; I.CarynStandUer,(Mb*rt,Ok,O.I5; 
3. MeUasa BriHhart, Staten, 0.13; 3  Ashley 
Looney. Dal Rta, *30; 4. Brandi Brsaser, 
HUlsbero, I0.87.

Age M-n; 1. Ka4f Nsnmen. Stanten, *30; 3. 
J J . Hanqitaa, StsphenvUta. 0.M; 3. Robin 
Wardtaw, Del Rta, 0.70; 4. MeUess Reid, Lsgtag, 
NM, W.I7.

Steer WresUtag
1. Barry Simpton, Del Rio, O.M; 2. Shawn 

Pierce. Lorens, 14.45; 3. Bubba Bennight, 
Bastrop. 10.05.

Breakaway ragtag
GMs It aad under: 1. Cami Browder, Midland, 

22.50: 2. Julie Oxik. Sherman, 23.50; 3. KeUi 
Sultemeier, Melraae. N.M., 25.50.

GMs I3U: 1. Brandi Bremer, Hillsbara. 1.74; 
3. Caryn Standifer. CoBierL Ok., 3.27.

GMs I 3 l f : 1. Lari Dee Guy, Abilene. 2.13; 2. 
J.J. Hampton. Stephenville, 2.01; 3. Juhree 
Stowe. Plains, 3.14; 4. SchelU Walls. Stephenville. 
3.25.

JaatarbaUridtag
1. J.J. Kincheloe, (taU, *4; no other qualified 

ridm.
Ribbon ragtag

Bays 12 and under: no qualified times.
B ^  1315: I Jeff Yates, O nicana, 4.40; 2. 

Leddy Learii. Snyder, 0.00; 3. Toby Beyer, 
Stephenville, 0.17.

■isys 1311; 1. Shawn McMuUan, Iraan, 4.05; 2. 
Carter Edmondson, Roby, 5.25; 3. Jim Bob 
Maym, Manor, 5.43; 4. Ed Ramsey, Mineral 
WeUs. 16 04

Ballridtog
1. GUbert Carrillo, El Paso, 0*.

Taedayaigbl stock 
Pale bendtag (2nd ge)

Bays 12 and under; 1. Boyd Breaks, Sweet
water, 10.01; 2. Tom Went, Kilgore, lO.M; 3. Chad 
Sipe, Trem, 31.10; 4. MarahaU Hubbard. Osona, 
31.1*.

Girls 12 aad nader: I. Tibba Smith, Carlsbad, 
N.M., 10.37; 2. Shasta Brooke, Sweetwater, M.**;- 
3. Jennifer Smith, Zephyr, 30.37; 4. KeUi 
Sultameier, Meiroae, N.M., 21.5*.

GMs 1315: 1. Mary Peril, Marble FaUe, 10.05; 
3. Ashley Looney, Del Rio, 10.73; 3. Charlotto 
Overton. Graham, 31.00; 4. Ctoryn Standifer, Col
bert, Ok., 31.15.

Obto 1310:1. Robin Wardtaw. Del Rio, lO.M; 3. 
Jane Templer, AmarlUo, 10.04; 3. J.J. Robbina, 
El Pobo, M.M; 4. Ralynn Key, (taU. 21.53.

A year ago, Marciulionis was 
on the Soviet national team 
preparing for the Olympics at 
Seoul, South Korea. Many 
Americans caught their first 
glimpse of him when he scored 19 
points, including three 3-point 
shots, to lead the Soviets over the 
United States 82-78 in the Olym
pic semifinals.

Beating the United States and 
winning the gold medal was the 
highlight of his amateur career, 
he said.

But that was one year and 
thousands of miles ago. This 
week, he is in New Hampshire for 
the Warriors’ summer camp at 
tiny New England College, where 
he is getting his first taste of pro 
ball.

He looks no different than any 
of the 15 or so free agents, rookies 
and roster players at the camp, 
and that may be his strongest 
suit, Schuler said. Marciulionis 
has fit in quickly and has picked 
up many nuances of the 
American game.

“He’s had three excellent 
workouts,” Schuler said. “He has 
a great ability to catch onto 
things.”

Schuler said Marciulionis, who 
speaks little English, has “great 
ability to recognize and relate to 
things on the court without being 
told what to do.”

Marciulionis has been com
pared to teammate Chris Mullin. 
Both have a soft left-handed shot, 
the ability to bring the ball up the

Volleyballers 
start workouts

Volleyball coach Patty Grim- 
mett reminds interested players 
that the girls’ gym will ^  open 
today through Friday from 3-6 
p.m.

Workouts are se^o  begin Mon
day, Aug. 14.

Varsity and junior varsity 
players are to report f(Nr practice 
at 8 a.m. daily while the 
freslunan unit will work out from 
6-9 p.m.

Ek)uipment is to be issued to the 
team members Saturday, Aug. 12 
at 3 p.m. in the girls’ gym

A (nirrent physical must be (m 
record fev those wishing to par
ticipate.

floor and to score from inside and 
outside.

Although he’s only had a couple 
of days of practice, Marciulionis 
has noticed the difference 
between the physical and fast- 
paced American game and the 
deliberate, finesse game he 
played in Europe. He likes the 
new game.

“That’s how I play. I like the 
contact,” he said. “I like it when 
there’s lots of meat.”

It was Marciulionis’ toughness, 
along with a feathery shot, court 
sense and passing ability, that at
tracted NBA scouts.

“One of the best things he’s got 
going for him is his aggressive 
nature,” Schuler said. “There’s 
no way he’ll be intimidated.”

Schuler said the 6-foot-5, 2(H)- 
pounder has a terrific “profes
sional body” and will contribute 
immediately to the team.

Grambling St. 
b'ball receives 
NCAA censure

GRAMBLING, U . (AP) — The 
NCAA gave Grambling State’s 
men’s basketball program a 
reprieve, but school president 
Joseph B. Johnson didn’t.

The NCAA placed the men’s 
basketball pri^ram on probation 
for one year, from an origional 
ban of two years, and censured 
and reprimanded the school for 
major, intentional violations of 
NCAA regulations.

However, in addition, Johnson 
ordered a reorganization of the 
athletic department to ensure 
compliance with NCAA regula
tions, reduced by two the number 
of basketball scholarships for the 
next school year, ordered the 
basketball coaching staff reduc
ed from four to only a head coach 
and one assistant, and appointed 
a faculty enforcement ofHcer to 
oversee the department.

Commercial-Residential
CoekfOBClMS, Anu, Fisas, Ticks 
Tommy Qi—n 573-2119

A ft M-IO: 1. StauM Bandifi, Watar VaDay, M; 
3. Chad Ram ay, ArHaglos, *1; only qaaBtlad 
ridaa.

Baya 1315:1. (XHEatSMoa, RaMsaan. M.**; 3. 
Jaff Yataa, CtailcaBa. 3I.40; aa|y qaaUltad ttaaaa.

BaytM-lO: I. ShoaraMdiStaNL baaa, WJO; L 
Stran Smilh, TaB, 11.70; 3. D anas Yaik, Bsaat- 
salar. Ok., 13.00; 4. PM OtaBasl. Chayanaa, Ok.,
M. U.

Baya 12 aad oadar: 1. Canny Oaar, LovtaBtaa,
N. M., 70; 3. Marahan HNbbard, OaaM, 40; only 
qaaMflad ridaa.

Ban al rartag
Girin 12 and nadar; I. T M a BaaMk. Cartakad, 

N.M., 14.40; 3. Haothar itatta. Dal Rta, U.W; 3. 
Chayaaaa RanL Dal Rta, U.70; 4. KaH 
SvIlMnstar MckvM NM  MM  

Gkrtt 1315:1. Laiiaaa BRaaadaaa. Rahy, I4.M; 
3. Aalday Laaaay, Dal Rta, 14.71; 3. CBaato 
Baadarn, Maaar, lOS*; 4. Oat* Paiaca, Mtasd, 
M77

GOrto 1314: 1. akaaaS ataslaad, Italto, 14.01; 3. 
Aalday Jahaaaa. EMarada, 14.07; 3. Chayaaa 
Uataari, Raldaaa. N.M., 10.41; 4. Rabia 
Wardtaw. Dai Rta, I* JO.

Bayailaodandar: I.ChadSlBa.Tirant, lO.M; 1  
i y  MoClonr. AbUoaa, U.M; 3 MarahaU Habkard,

. OS4BO. 10.04; 4. RaaOaB R M ps. Snydar, MS4.

John Sharp
Taxas Railroad Commission

Snyder Chapter 
American Petroleum Institute

Dinner Meeting 
Tuesday, August 15,6:30 p.m. 

Snyder Country Club

Speakar - John Sharp - Taxaa 
Railroad Commissionar 

Topic - **Natural Gas - Energy 
of tha Futura**

Cost $25/Couple or $12.50/Persnn 
Call Sylvia for Reservations 

573-5476 
Everyone invited

i i
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Women *s groups say...

P olice officer could have stopped rape
DALLAS (AP) — A Groesbeck 

police officer could have stopped 
the rape of a suspected prostitute 
in Dallas without blowing his 
cover in a drug investigation, 
representatives oi two women’s 
organizatioas say.

“It doesn’t take a poUce badge 
to stqp a rape,’* said Karen 
Ashmore, presideiit of the DaUas 
C hapter of the N ational 
Organization for Women, which 
has called for the firing of Officer 
Tomas Echartea.

“I certainly would not be com
fortable with a police officer wat
ching over my security and 

-w dlai^  w e  rapa bapiiMiia,’’
Ms. Ashmore said, “llia t’s a slap

in the face’’ to w<mien, she said.
She said the organization will 

formally ask Groesbeck Police 
Chief C^uck Walker to fire 
Echartea.

Walker, who has defended 
Elchartea’s non-action, did not 
reluru plione calls Tuesday to 
The Associated Press.

Wanda WMte, a counselor at 
the Rape Crisis Center in Dallas, 
said Echartea’s failure to do 
something was “a crime in 
itself.’’

“If a crime is being cm nm itt^  
somebody should do something 
about i t ... That’s a decision all of

said.

RR officials probing 
one fatal accident

WACO, Texas (AP) — Railroad officials were still lookii^ into 
the cause of a train crash in a Waco industrial park that killed a 
37-year-old train engineer and injured five other people.

Waco firefighters worked for almost an hour Tirasday morning 
to put out the fire, said Assistant Fire Chief R.G. Wilson.

Union Pacific officials say a southbound grain train with five 
engines and 99 cars collided shortly after 6 a.m. Tuesday with a 
northbound switch engine carrying 20 to 30 cars. The accident 
took place on a track behind Central Texas Corrugated Inc. in 
the Texas Central Industrial District.

A system called “track-in-time authority’’ is supposed to pre
vent trains traveling in opposite directions from colliding, a 
Union Pacific official said.

“It would be like giving you permission to drive from Third 
Street to Eighth Street tetween 8 o’clock and 8:05,” said 
spokesman Alex Tice. “At 8:05, you would get off the street or 
call dispatchers and ask for mwe time. Orders given by dispat
chers are verbally repeated by engineers. The system works 
most of the time. This time, (tepite the safeguarck, something 
went wrong. It’s up to us to find out why.”

After the collision, the lead engine on the southbound train 
jumped the track, crushed a boxcar and stopped just short of a 
ditch that runs west of the railroad tracks. The back of the 
engine sat 10 feet (rff the ground on a cushion of mangled iron and 
steel.

Engineer Frank Lewis, 37, of Fort Worth was thrown from the 
southbound engine after the collision. A railroad employee riding 
on the northbound train found Lewis on fire, Waco police 
reported.

Justice of the Peace Alan Mayfield declared Lewis dead at the 
scene.

Four other Union Pacific employees treated at Waco hospitals 
and released were; Terry Lee Hensley, 26, of Grandview; Terry\ 
Lee Boyd, 34, of Crowley; Billy Fleming, 59, of Smithville; and 
Pat Olson, 60, of Waco.

Trains operate on a block system, Tice said, similar to that on 
city roads. A signal system of red and green lights indicate when 
it’s safe to enter a block. Railroad officials aren’t sure if the 
lights weren’t operating of Someone missed a signal, Tice said.

According to newspaper 
rq;x)rt8, Echartea was wmidng 
on an undercover drug investiga
tion for University Park police 
and pretended to be sick to avoid 
participating in the attack in 
June.

“You doa'’t want to ruin your 
credibility (with the suspdcts),” 
he told The Dallas Morning 
News. “If it ktad been a life 
threatening situation. I’d have 
blown my cover. I’d hisive had to. 
You just can’t let someone be kill
ed.’’

Dallas police said thc^ will 
b ^ in  a criminal investigation

1  ̂ f

ask if she wants to iness charges.
Detectives will also ask 

Echartea for a full account 
what happened, Dallas Deputy 
Chief Ray Hawldns said.

“I think he had sonie obligation 
as one hunuin being to another to

help her as best he could,” 
Hawkins said. “All women, even 
prostitutes, have a right not to be 
raped.”

Echartea reportedly said the 
iiKident o c cu n ^  in Dallas while 
he was working on a 2-month in- 
vestigatira th ^  resulted in the 
arrests (rf four University Park 
employees on charges of sedhng 
drug? • -r-

Groesbeck Chief Walker said 
Echartea coul(^’t have interven
ed without risking his life and the 
investigation , the D allas 
newspaper reported.

Dallas County District At-T.f,. .

Berry's Worici

know whether state law requires 
Texas prace officers to intervene 
in felonies they observe, the 
newspaper repmled.

Echartea first recounted the in
cident publicly in an interview 
with the Waco Tribune-Herald.

---------
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"She’s probably on one O f those yo-yo diets. ”

Woman detained in gem  fraud probe
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) — 

’The attorney fw a Sri Lanka- 
bom woman who has been trying 
to buy bankrupt Bishop College 
DallM said he is concerned for 
the safety of his client, who is be
ing detained here  while 
authorities investigate fraud 
allegations.

Panditha Sujatha Nadarajah 
said six gem dealers are wron^y 
accusing her of defrauding them 
of $4-2 i ^ io n  and that she is be
ing held hostage in a hotel.

“I don’t want anything h> hap
pen to her,” said A.W. Clem of 
Paris, Texas. “If she’s in some 
danger, I want to know. I haven’t 
been able to communicate with 
her.”

Authorities confiscated Mrs. 
Nadarajah’s U.S. passport and 
o r d o ^  her to remain in Sri 
Lanka while they investigate, 
said a spokesman for Colombo 
police’s fraud bureau mi Tues
day.

Mrs. Nadarajah, 48, denied the 
accusations. In an interview, she 
said she is the “victim of a big 
ciHispiracy” and is a “legal 
hostage” in a Colwnbo hotel. She 
did not elaborate.

The police spokesman said 
Mrs. Nadarajah previously was 
arrested for failing to pay a

$4,500 bill at a Colombo hotel and 
for giving a bank a check that 
IxNinced. He said the hotel bill 
later was paid in installments.

Mrs. Nadarajah said she had 
not tried to avoid payment but 
was simply waiting fw funds to 
arrive from the United States.

Mrs. Nadarajah tried to leave 
Sri Lanka on Sunday, but she was 
detained because ^  complaints 
submitted by local gem dealers 
who said checks she had given 
them for stones purchased in the 
United States last February had 
bounced, said  the police 
spokesman, who by custom is not 
identified by name.

He said a criminal magistrate 
on Monday ordered Mrs. Nadara
jah freed on bail but told police to 
hold her U.S. passpori while the 
gem dealers’ complaints were in
vestigated. No charges have been 
filed, pending completion of the 
investigation.

Mrs. Nadarajah denied she 
tried to defraud the gem dealers. 
She said she had planned to buy 
Bishop College, a college in South 
Dallas that closed last year for 
lack of funds, “but this exm- 
spiracy has prevented me from 
doing so.”

A group represented by Mrs. 
Nadarajah was awarded the con-

Student
>

Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads beginning June 1 st 
to high school age and younger students.

Students looking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the classified section

'Ads may be run for 6 consecu
tive days
•Students must be high school 
age or younger 
■15 words maximum 
•No phone orders 
■Work wanted ads only 
•All ads must be placed In per
son at Snyder Dally News Office 
■ You may insert more than once

a ip  and Bring to 
SNYDER DAILY NEWS 

3800 Collego Ave., Snydor, Texas

I am a high school aga or youngar studant

Name
Address:
City:____

I would Hka lor my ad to read as loNows.

lundaraland thati Iw llba
nini

tract to p ^ h a s e  Bishop College 
for $10 million last A|x^ and she 
posted $75,000 in je w ^  as a non- 
refundable deposit. She later 
received a one-mmith extension 
in exchange for an additicmal 
$100,000.

She has yet to pay the $100,000, 
which (rfficials say they will seek 
to collect.

Bishop College, a 108-year-old 
predominantly black ctdlege in 
south Dallas, was closed last 
year when ^ficials could not 
raise the $1.85 million needed to 
cover acadonic year costs.

Clem said he believes Mrs. 
Nadarajah still intends to buy the 
university, although he has not 
spoken witt a trustee in charge 
liquidating the college’s assets.

“She’s made arrangements fw 
the m on^, I understand,” Clem 
told The Associated Press on 
Tuesday.

’The pdice spokesman in Col

ombo said Mrs. Nadarajah and 
her daughter had invited the gem 
dealers to the United States, had 
taken $4.2 million worth of 
precious stones, and had paid the 
dealers with ch^ks.

The complaints filed by the 
gem dealers said Mrs. Nadara
jah told them not to cash the 
checks, which were drawn on 
American banks, but to hold 
them as security and she would 
replace them with cash when she 
visited Sri Lanka.

When no cash was forthcom
ing, the gem merchants said they 
tried to cash the checks but they 
bounced. When they learned Mrs. 
Nadarajah was in Sri Lanka, 
they went to the police.

Tlie police spokesman refused 
to give the daughter’s name, say
ing she was still at large and 
evading arrest.

Bernice Bede Osoi
S&L owner Astro-Graph

in Vernon 
is accused

DALLAS (AP) — A former 
Vernon Savings A Loan executive 
said the thrift’s owner concocted 
a scheme to illegally reimburse 
employees for campaign con- 
trilwtions and pressured other 
executives to go al<mg with the 

’ plan.
Patrick L. Malone, a former 

executive vice |»%sidmt at Ver
non, testified that owner Don Dix
on had iH'omised to raise funds 
for the ptditical campaigns of 
state and national politicians, in
cluding former House Speaker 
Jim Wright and former Rep. 
Jack Kemp, R-New York.

In the first day of testimony in 
a federal fraud trial of former 
Vernon President Patrick G. 
King, Malone testified that Dix<xi 
said employees could make the 
political contributions, then 
charge them to their c<»npany 
expense accounts or be reim
bursed with phony bmuses, if 
needed.

“I knew what Don said was 
wrong,” Malone said. “I knew 
that he wanted the money. The 
alternative was to become one of 
the outcasts and lose my position 
at Vernon.”

King, a former deputy ewnmis- 
sioner in the state agency 
regulating thrifts before moving 
to Vernon, is charged in a 37- 
count indictment alleging he con
spired with other Vernon offlcials 
to approve the illegal reim- 
buraements. No criminal dbarges 
have been levied against Dixon.

Federal regulators closed the 
institution in November 1987, 
reopening it as Montfort Savings 
at a  cost of $1.3 billion. *1116 UiriR 
was merged with several others 
late last year into First Gibraltar 
Federal Savingi Bank.

Vernon frequently is included 
among exanqdes of the worst 
abuses in tbe industry, eqwn- 
ding its assets 10-fold through 
speculative development and 
construction loans.

Makne, who was forced by the 
Bank Board to resign from Ver
non In April 190$, testified how he 
solicited contributions from King 
and other top thrift executives 
for the 1986 gubernatorial cam
paign of Rap. Tom Loeffler, and 
the re-elecaon bids of Writfit, 
who resigned after a House 
Ethics committee investigation; 
Kemp, now Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Developm ent; 
RqiMblican Sen. Jake Gam of 
Utah; and Democrat Sen. Alan 
Cranston of California.

% u r
^Birthday

Aug. 10, loss

In the year ahead you may become in
volved in several enterprises where 
you’H leel compelled to put all your 
chips down at once and play to win. If 
you rely on your efforts and talents, and 
not chance, you should do well.
UEO (M y  23-Aug. 22) Profitable re
turns can be gerterated at this time from 
innovative Ideas you conceive today. 
What you'll envision won't be pipe 
dreams, so put them to practical uses. 
Tryirtg to patch up a broken romarKe? 
The Astro-Qraph MatchnuMter can help 
you to understand what to do to make 
the relatiortship work. Mail $2 to Match
maker, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH. . in i o.ta
v m o o  (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Assist a 
frierKi wIm  will be socially unsure today. 
Your poise and enthusiasm will give 
your pal the needed confidence.
U M U  (Sept 2S-Oct 23) Something 
might occur today that you may 8nd ex
tremely armoylrtg. Bririg it out in the 
openao that it can be cleared up quick
ly, instead of hiding it and lettirtg it 
smolder.
SCOflPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22) A clever 
friend could be instruntental today in 
helping you fktd a way to accomplish 
something you've been unable to do. 
Your pal won’t mind.
8AQITTAMUS (Nev. 23-Oac. 21) Your 
greateet opportunities are likely to 
come today in financial or career areas, 
or perhaps through something you’N do 
that will bring them coN ecth^  into 
play.
CAMNCORN (Doc. 22-Jen. 19) A frus
trating condition is about to change. As 
of today you'N b« better able to come to 
gripe with It and reduce it to a manage
able slae.
AOUAM US (M l. 20-Feb. 19) It could 
prove unwise to let more time lapse re
garding a side venture you’ve been 
hokSng in abeyance. If a calculated risk 
is required to get it moving, give It seri- 
oua oonaideratlon.
M tC lS  (Falk I S M a w T h  20) An ac-
quabitanoe with whom you'N become 
more involved at this time should not be 
hastNy Judged. If this person is given 
half a ohanca you could and up baing 
frlonda.
A U K S (Mareb 21-Apm 19) Your imagi
nation wW be keen today and ganarate 
numerous Ideas. Although th^ 'ra apt 
to be of equal vakia, you’N stw have to 
be aetactlva so you don’t attempt more 
than you can handle.
TAURUS (Aprs SO NNey SO) You might 
need a sNght change of pace today. Try 
to plan something Nght and fun with 
wmiM rOf wm wRnmg insi m nwmwsfj 
st]n<u]&tW fMiystcaky hjihaing. 
RRSM I (MW 21-M ia sIr  Ways can be 
found today to make adjustments 
around a situation that cannot be com- 
pletety changed to your Nking. Theee ai- 
teratlona might not be optimum, but 
they «4N make things batter than

C A N C M  (M w  S 1 -M r St) If a aodal 
arrangement you’re Invofvad In gats a bn out of hand today, stop In and taka 
charge. Skioa you’N ba able to sae a«ys 
to rectify the matter, N’N make you the 
natural leader.
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Three spac e rookies 
are Columbia’s crew

Peter Cott, M.D.

By Peter H. Gett, M JX

DEAR DR. GOTT; My dear sister 
t i s  ccstrscted gesital herpes from 
her husband. Can this disease be 
passed threu£h the rominen ef 
towels, sink, shower, tub, toilet, hot 
tub or swimming pool? What cleaning 
products might te  effective to pre
vent the spread of disease?

DEiAR kEADEIR; Genital herpes is 
now considered by many experts to be 
the most prwalent sexually transmit
ted disease in the United States. It is

sexual, wImw iUi» parUwr has active 
infection; that is, when he or she has 
the painful genital blisters that char
acterise the disease.

Genital herpm tends to run in cy
cles. It can be tr ig g e ^  by fatigue, ill
ness or genital irritation. It is fre
quently painful, almost always 
embarrassing, h i^ ly contagious and 
difficult to eradicate. Herpes can be 
atal to newborns who contract it dur

ing birth.
Acyclovir (Zovirax), a prescription 

anti-viral drug, shows promise in less
ening symptoms of genital herpes and 
in r^ucing the frequency and sever
ity of attacks. However, it is not a
cure-all. Patients with active lesions 
must be fastidious in their habits to 
avoid contaminating uninfected indi
viduals. This includes being especial
ly careful about hot tubs, towels and 
undergarments — in short, any sur
faces that are in contact with the her
pes blisters. Cleaning solutions, such 
as household bleach, will kill the virus 
on objects and clothing. Genital her
pes is not infectious wten a patient is 
in the quiescent phase between 
attacks.

I urge your sister and brother-in- 
law to seek medical advice so that 
tbey can use acyclovir when the her
pes breaks out.

Incidentally, because herpes is 
spread by direct contact, you do not 
have to worry about sinks, outer 
clothing and casual social interaction. 
Nonetheless, I advise patients to exer
cise caution in bathrooms, showers, 
etc. and to avoid swimming pools dur
ing periods of active herpes infection.

Tb give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report "Where to Find Sex Informa
tion.” Other readers who would like a 
copy should send $1.25 with their 
name and address to P.O. Box 91369, 
CleveUnd, OH 44101-3369. Be sure to
mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’ve always had 
either sodium pentothal or nitrous ox
ide for dental extractions. Is this ad
visable since I’m now 64?

DEAR REIADER: The choice of 
dental anesthesia is a decision best 
left to your dentist or oral surgeon. If 
you have never had a bad reaction to 
sodium pentothal or nitrous oxide, I 
see no reason why these substances 
could not be used, even thou^ you are 
64, and older patients often have 
more complications from anesthetics. 
Remember there are newer anesthet
ics available which might be more ap
propriate for you. Ask your dentist.

©  tM f NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Fluvanna g irl 
gels scholarship

Shanna D’Lyn Lloyd of Fluvan
na has been aw ard s  a one year 
$1,000 Fasken Foundation 
scholarship by the Texas In
terscholastic League Founda
tion. The Fasken Foundation 
awarded three grants to students 
who have participated in the UIL 
academic state meet contests 
and who have compiled an 
outstanding record of academic 
and extracurricular achieve
ment.

This year the TILF awarded 
199 new awards and will renew 
ap|Nx>ximately 144 awards for a 
total of 343 schfriarships for 1969- 
90 with a value of over $450,000. 
Recipients may attend any ap
proved ct^ege or university in 
Texas.

A Borden County High School 
graduate, Lloyd participated in 
the 1969 UIL state meet feature 
writing contest, participated in 
UIL ready writii^, informative 
speaking, poetry inter|M«tation, 
accounting and one-act play con
tests. She also participate in 
UIL basketball events, national 
BETA Club, 4-H, student council, 
and band.

She plans to attend Texas AAM 
U niversity  and m ajo r in 
agriculture journalism.
Princess plans visit

TOKYO (AP) — Princess Nori, 
the only daughter of Emperor 
Akihito and Empress Michiko, 
plans to visit B e l^ n  King and 
Queen Baudouin In Spain next 
week, a palace offleial said.

Princess Nori, a sophmnore 
majoring in literature at 
Gakushuin University in Tokyo, 
is to stay with the Belgian royal 
couple at their sununer houM in 
Spain for about 10 days beginning 
Aug. 16, an Imperial Household 
Agency official said.

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — Here is a look at the crew 
of the Columbia space shuttle for 
its secret military mission that 
begah Tuesday.

Col. Brewster Shaw Jr., com
mander, flew fighter jets in Viet
nam and later was an Air Force 
test pilot.

Shaw, 44, became an astronaut 
11 years ago. He piloted Colum
bia’s 1983 Spacelab-1 mission and 
commanded Atlantis in a 1985 
night launch.

“If anyone can be said to be the

there,” said former crewmate 
Charles Walker. ^

Shaw worked for the presiden
tial commission that investigated 
the Challenger explosion and is 
the astronaut (^fice’s liaison with 
the Pentagon for classified 
payloads.

Shaw is from Cass City, Mich., 
and has a master’s decrees in 
engineering mechanics from the 
University o i Wisconsin. He and 
his wife, Kathleen, have three 
children, ages 19,14 and 12.

Richard N. Richards, a Navy 
commander, has been an 
astronaut fof nine years but is 
making his first shuttle flight as 
Columbia’s pilot.

He has been a Naval aviatw 
aboard the USS America and USS 
Saratoga and a test .

Richards, 42, was born in Key 
West, Fla., but considers St. 
Louis his hometown. He holds a 
master’s degree in aeronautical 
systems from the University of 
West Florida. His wife’s name is 
Lois.

satellite refueling.
Leestma, 40, was born in 

Muskegon, Mich., and has a 
master’s degree in aeronautical 
engineering from the Naval 
Postgraduate School.

He and his wife, Patti, have 
five children, ages-l to9.

Navy Cmdr. David €. Leestma, 
who made his first shuttle flight 
aboard Challenger in 1984, is 
flight engineer and mission 
specialist aboard Columbia.

He received his wings in Oc
tober 1973 and served about the 
USS John F. Kennedy in the 
Mediterranean and North Atlan
tic.

During his first shuttle flight, 
Leestma completed a 3‘/2-hour 
spacewalk to demonstrate

Former PTL aide 
agrees to tei 
against Bakker

stify

Army Lt. Col. James C. Adam- 
s(Hi not only has flown airplanes 
but has taught about them, 
jumped out of them and has led 
ground forces.

Adamson, 43, was born in War
saw, N.Y., and earned a master’s

from Princeton University in 
1977. He became ̂  assistant pro
fessor of aerodynamics at West 
Point, where he had graduated in 
1%9.

He has written a text on air
craft performance, has flown 
research aircraft and is a 
licensed commercial pilot. 
Adamson flew in Vietnam as a 
scout pilot, team leader and air 
mission commander. He flew 
with medical evacuation units 
and worked at the Johnson Space 
Center before becoming an 
astronaut in 1984.

Adamson and his wife, Susan, 
have a 15-year-old son.
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CRMWD passes 2-billion 
mark in water deliveries

BIG SPRING-For the first time since August 198.5 Colorado 
River Municipal Water District deliveries passed the two billion 
gallons mark for a single month, and Odessa topped the billion- 
gallon mark for the first month since 1982.

Total deliveries of 2,059,373,114 gallons were up by 457.074.000 
gallons or 28.53 percent over July 1988. Of the total, 
gallons went to municipalities, a gain of 419,04T,000 gallons or 

ct nt. Oil and indust; ial drlivcrU.^ of 
were down 31,968,000 gallons, or 21.22 percent from July last 
year.

Not since the district sold 2,385,000,000 gallons in August 198.5 
has the district crossed the two-billion level in a single month 
The all-time peak was 2,508,000,000 gallons in 1974 when thi* 
district was-selling six times as much water to oil and industrial 
users.

sinee .August 1985, and showed a gain of 37 27 percent ov<*r.July. 
1988.

Midland, which takes water at an almost constant rate, receiv 
ed 422,300,600 gallons, a gain of 1.83 percent over July last year 

Odessa received 1,008,583,000 gallons, the best month since 
August 1982. The gain over July 1988 was 46.60 percent 

Snyder, with 167,446,000 gallons, had its best month since July 
1980 It experienced a 67.32 percent gain over July 1988 

Stanton received 13,933,000 gallons, up 44..59 percent from JuK 
a year ago.

Meese associate convicted

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 
The former top aide to PTL 
founder Jim Bakker pleaded guil
ty to fraud and conspiracy and 
agreed to testify against the 
evangelist, but Bakker’s at
torney said the deal was suspect 
because the aide had sold his 
soul.

U.S. District Judge Robert Pot
ter on Tuesday also refused to 
delay Bakker’s trial, turning 
down complaints from defense 
attorneys’ about pretrial publici
ty-

“Whether this case is tried in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, or Ot
tumwa, Iowa, two years from 
now, there is going to be pretrial 
publicity. It is one of the prices 
that we all must pay for a free 
press,’’ Potter said.

J i ^  selection is scheduled to 
begin Aug. 21 with l in in g  
arguments to start a week later.

Richard Dortch, f<H*mer ex-

M cCathem  nam ed 
to I>ean^s List

WACO-Levi G. McCathem Sr. 
of Snyder was one of 767 students 
at Baylor University who were 
named to the Dean’s Academic 
Honor List.

To be named to the Dean’s List, 
a s tu d e n t m ust be an 
undergraduate with a minimum 
grade-point average of 3.7 and be 
enrolled in a minimum of 15 
semester hours.

ecutive vice president of PTL, 
pleaded guilty to one count of 
mail fraud, one of wire fraud by 
telephone, one of wire fraud by 
television and one of conspiracy, 
according to one of his attorneys, 
Mark Calloway.

“Beyond that, we have no com
ment,’’ Calloway said.

A plea agreement calls for 
Dortch to cooperate with the U.S. 
Attorney’s office and the Justice 
Department in “whatever form’’ 
requested, including “ sworn 
testimony in court and documen
tary materials.’’

“Richard Dortch will become 
the key witness against Jim Bak
ker,’’ said Washington lawyer 
Ben Cotten, who represents con
victed former PTL aides David 
and James Taggart.

“Having pleaded to conspiracy 
— with Jim Bakker being the 
alleged co-conspirator — it will 
be very difficult for Bakker to 
convince the jury that at least on 
the charge of conspiracy he’s in
nocent,’’ Cotten said.

He also said the Taggarts 
would consider testifying against 
Bakker.

George T. Davis, Bakker’s at
torney, said he was surprised by 
the plea agreement and said 
Dortch’s testimony has “got to 
have some effect.”

“These kind of deals are 
somewhat suspect from the very 
nature of the animal because it is 
not uncommon for people to sell 
their souls tf necessary to save 
their bodies,” Davis said.

Mark N. Brown, an Air Force 
major, was a member of the solid 
rocket booster redesign team ap
pointed after the Challenger ex
plosion.

He received his wings in 1974 
and joined a fighter squadron at 
K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base, 
Mich. In 1979, Brown was 
transferred to the Air Force In
stitute of Technology at Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, 
where he got a master’s in 
astronautical engineering in 
1̂ .

Brown then worked as an 
engineer at the Johnson Space 
Center, where he became an 
astronaut in May 1984.

Brown, 37, was born in 
Valparaiso, Ind. He and his wife, 
Lynne, have two children, ages 7 
and 3.

NEW YORK (AP) — A friend 
of ex-U.S. Attorney General Ed
win Meese Ill's said he was guil
ty only of ’’being in the wrong 
place and the wrong time” after 
his conviction on fraud and 
racketeering charges in the 
Wedtech case.

E. Robert Wallach, a San Fran
cisco lawyer, was. convicted 
Tuesday of illegally receiving 
$425,000 from Wedtech to in
fluence Meese and other govern
ment officials in the company’s 
bid for government contracts.

A jury acquitted Wallach, 55, of 
a second racketeering con
spiracy charge stemming from 
another $100,000 he was accused 
of taking from the company.

The three-month trial in 
Manhattan federal court was the 
sixth to result from the scandal 
at Wedtech, a defense contractor 
that closed after allegations of il
legal activity were made public.

County judges in Travis 
seek equitable salaries

AUSTIN (AP) — Travis 
County’s six court-at-law judges 
asked county commissioners to 
raise their salary to $86,250 a 
year to bring their pay in line 
with district, probate and other 
judges in Texas.

Michael Schless, presiding 
judge for the county, told com
missioners that the court-at-law 
judges are significantly under
paid at $64,753 a year and earn 
about $12,600 less than county 
district judges and $12,200 less 
than their peers around the state.

The Commisioners Court 
scheduled a vote on the issue to
day.

The salary request was promp
ted by a state law effective Sept.

1 that will increase salaries of 
Travis County court-at-law 
judges from $64,753 to a 
minimum of $76,308 annually. 
But commissioners have the op
tion of setting those salaries up to 
$86,250, which is the maximum 
amount allowed by the new law.

The new law will also raise the 
salaries of district judges to a 
maximum of $87,250 of which, the 
state will |»y  $77,000 with the 
county making up the difference. 
Currently, the county pays 
salary supplements of $21,0^  to 
each of its 13 district judges. But 
that amount will drop to about 
$11,000 under the new law if com
missioners decide to pay district 
judges the maxim um  in 
September.

After the verdict. Wallach said 
he was a victim of "prosecutorial 
contortions of the facts" and 
would appeal.

“I am guilty of nothing but be 
ing in the wrong place and the 
wrong time," he said.

Two co-defendants, one of 
whom also was linked to .Meese, 
were convicted of racketeering, 
racketeering conspiracy and 
fraud.

Meese, who never was charged 
in,the Wedtech scandal, testified 
that Wallach had never asked 
him to do anything improper for 
Wedtech.

W'allach defended .Meese, tell
ing reporters: "Nothing that hap
pened here casts a single asper
sion on that man."

The former attorney general 
was en route to West Point. .N Y., 
Tuesday night to give a speech at 
the U.S. Military Academy and 
was unavailable for comment.

Wedtech. once a small machine 
shop in the Bronx, grew iiito a 
$100 million government contrac
tor through a federal program 
that set aside contracts for 
minority-controlled companies 
Evidence at earlier trials showed 
that Wedtech continued to get the 
no-bid contracts through bribe 
schemes even after it ceased to 
be a minority-owned company.

The announcement of the ver
dict was interrupted for about 20 
minutes when the mother of one 
of the defendants. R. Kent Lon
don, was overcome with emotion 
and had trouble breathing. Ox 
ygen was brought to the cour
troom for the woman, who 
lawyers said has had two heart 
attacks previously.

Wallach also was convicted of 
one charge of conspiracy to 
defraud the government and two 
fraud charges stemming from 
the payments.

Summer Blowout 
Continues Travel In Comfort & Style From Wilson Motors

VACATION TR A V E LE R 'S  SA LE
89 Lincoln Town Car

M 8,495
•UatlMrSMts
•Lm IMw

N M iTlM yljit

•$«ftrClMR

88 Ford Aerostar Vans 

M 2,995 IVhilt TlMf Last

•XLTPack^
•Eamr W>R4ais 6 Lacks

•Compatar Dash 
•ThrM in Stack

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
88 Ford Pickup |
88 Ford Super Cab 
88 Ford Taurus •MC to  S SriW t tai. U a nan 

88 Ford Escort •i«.| S O L D
88 Ford Pickup •m iT . h«t MmI IMw. toi Aw 
85 Ford Super Cab ue hw
85 Ford Supr Cab XLT 
84 Ford Pickup XLT •sntT. ton** rh s. i« i nwi 

80 Ford Granada «CI m. Sm4 FaMi, to. Ua Han
77 Chee. Camaro (TtllS.Owik ImiTInm
78 Ford Super Cab •me. M  «aa Indi. Ua na>

- . - . ̂255p6MMIlNl 62 Ford Falcon Classic «ui« to. 1̂ . *40
2̂55,aaai«i 77 Buick Park Ave.«iw toMuana. *67

*270,aaaaii 80 Mercury Marq.4iiic.cto.to.na. *72
»229,a«- 81 Buick CentUiy 44IC M. laia.. tot Bito to. Ra. . *180

. 2̂00,aBaM 84 (NdS Delta 88ttM7Ccaai.ui.Mmnto.to.na. *140
*209.a--. 85 Fnrd TMnnoHETiTliM^ *175
*204,a.^ 86 Ford Taurus Wason4n7M.1itoFat1iato.caa1.to.na. *270
*259,__ 85 Ford Fi5O41m.torfRtoTiitoto.nB. . *155,
1̂25»aaaifli 86 Ford Super Cab fMccaaiMmicaL. to. na. *190,
1̂19,aafliNi 

. . ̂ 133faaaNk
89 Ford Super Cab Ranger 4niT Ra. ui.ia. to.n». *320,

Wilson
Motors
SNYDER,TEXAS

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

NCWCAfIS

USCOCAFIS

FINANONn

LCASIFM

RCFFTAL 
SCRVICe 
F>ARTS
f lo u r  SHOR*

$500 Cash br TTade Buys Anything!
Opmr M. f - --5 3C '■vT 11--?

573-6351
1-800-545-5019

(Oul-CX-Towr.
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your ndvertising donors do better in

Sfiytltf Oatijf News

573-5486

090
VEHICLES

A D oal 
W m ktiM k ^  
For Tow

r. » A. ,« I

573- 5486

no
MOTORCYCLES

1964 HONDA Goldwing, for sell 
or trade. Call 573-1468.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES A SCHEDULES 

15 WORD MINIMUM
1 day per word...................................................J8«
2 day* per word.............................  3St
3 days per w ord.................................................. 46«

V -t.
5* iyspfT W «rd
edJday
Legato, per word............................................... 10«
Card of Thanks, per word...................................10(
Card of Thanks. 2x3 ...................................... tM.OO

Theses rates for consecutive inaertionB only. 
All ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions, typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4;00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publicabon. Deadline Sunday A Mon^y, 4:00 
pm  Friday.

You r  "e x t ra s , ' '  p a r t icu la r ly  
the o ld  and  unusua l ,  may 
in d ee d  be v a lu ab le  to them  
C a l l  us today  to p la ce  a 
g a rage  s a le  l is t ing  You ' l l  
be " c o l l e c t i n g "  c a s h  on the 
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  o dd s  and 
e n d s '

74 CHEVY IMPALA 350, power, 
air, $1500 firm. 573-2806, even
ings^______________________
1984 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DeVille, one owner, extra clean. 
Call daytime, 573-0767. Nights, 
573-0362.
1978 2-DOOR Pontiac Bon
neville. Mechanically sound, 
good school car. Reasonable of
fer considered. 573-5416 or 573- 
2234 after 5; 00.

82 FORD EXP: 2 Seater, good 
tires, AM/FM cassette, stan
dard, good school, work car. 573- 
4761,573-1712._______________

GOVERNMENT SEIZED  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805/- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

88 JEEP CHEROKEE: Laredo 
Package, take-up payments. 
573-8861 after 6:00.

86 OLDS 98 Regency Brougham, 
below bo(A price, ^ 5 0 ;  100 sq. 
yds. rust Carpet, $200. 573-9924 
after5:00p.m. ,

1981 OLDS DELTA 88 
Brougham , loaded, high 
mileage but runs good. $1250. 
573-1427.

85 PARK AVE: White w/blue 
cloth interior. Hwy miles. 
Clean. 573-1395.

79 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE- 
clean, good school car. After 
5:30,573-0463.

81 RAM 50 Pickup: rebuilt 
engine, transmission, new tires, 
chrome wheels, roll l»r, lift kit, 
excellent conditimi. $ 2 ^ . 573- 
5212.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA: 4-door, 
$6,000.573-8861 after 6:00.

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5, 
good en^ne, good gas mileage, 
new paint job, tintMi windows, 
$2500.573-5527 after 5:00.

Js

♦*

r

so:
fiX,« >/■

m m m r n

'*s

0^573.
«re

3?4?
iff

m

J .'3 '7. : • V V '

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

M U ST  S E L L :
Relocat ing to Home Office 
Staff. H um a n  Resources ,  
■Mgmt., Sales, & Training. .Af
filiated with 29 yea r  old, 
publicly held corporation. 
For  personal  interview,  call

9 1 5 - .5 7 :J -4 9 9 5

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

Pool Company, an industry leader in oil field services, has 
immediate openings in the Lamesa area for experienced 
rig crews. Crew chief must have a minimum 3 years ex
perience in West Texas and a thorough understanding of 
the oil well servicing business. For crew & derrick workers, 
1-3 years. Pool offers an excellent wage and benefits 
package including medical-dental insurance, paid vaca
tion, holiday premium retirement & stock plan. Interested 
applicant should apply at:

Pool Company 
Lamesa Highway 

Snyder, Texas 79M9

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Elstimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Btmded. 
CALL 573-2586.

BLACKWELL 4k WILCOX 
ROOFING-15 yekrs experience. 
Free estimates by Christian 
Roofers. 573-4816 or 573-7407.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work 4k 
Carpenter Wfxrk. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings 4k Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

ED BLOCKER ELECTRIC: 
R esiden tial, Com m ercial. 
Large, Small. Hour or Bid. 
Licensed. Bonded. Call 573-7578.

FREE ESTIMATES on all kinds 
of Concrete Work 4k Lambcap- 
ing. Drives, Patios, Sidewalks, 
Etc. 573-2298.
24 HOUR Propane Service. 
Road Repair Service for Pro
pane Fueled Vehicles, Tractors, 
Etc Propane System In
stallation & Repair, all brands. 8 
years experience. State Water 
Heaters, 1st Hour free in 
stallation. 573-0963.

METAL MART- Metal Building* 
Materials. 7927 East Hwy 80, 
Odessa, Texas. 915-561-5216.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux, Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens. 
Charlene’s Draperies. 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

R4kJ CONSTRUCTION: John L. 
Green (915)573-3976, Snyder, TX 
79549. Gold Bond Vinyl Siding. 
G eneral Construction 4i 
R e p a irs . G u a ra n te e d . 
Reasonable.

TWO TEENAGE Girls wiU 
babysit in your hmne. Also, 
housecleaning. Call 573-8057.

160
EMPLOYMENT

BRYANTS
(»R PD (1EAN IN G

Livingroom, $25 
Bedroom, $20 

Fumiturt Clianirtg 
6

DiyinglVet Carpel
573-3930
573-24S0

.1 WORK ADS r

. WANTED: Big or Small Yards. 
Mow, Edge, Trim, Etc. Ex
cellent worii. Call John, 573-5218 
or 573-4173.

HIRING DEMONSTRATORS 
for our New Line of Toys, Gifts, 
Clothing, Home Decor and 
Christmas Items. Fantastic 
Hostess Plan. Free Kit. 573-8895.

MAINTENANCE MAN NEED
ED for Trailer Park. Need ex
perience in Electrical, Plumb
ing and Water Wells. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 949-L, 
Snyder, TX.

SUMMER WORK: National 
Retail Chain. Household, S i 
ting Goods. Flexible schedule in 
your area. f 2iu per week. High 
Schofri Graduate welcome. 915- 
89Q-WORK. _____________

SEARS IN SNYDER is takii« 
applicaliuiut for a part-time 
Commissioned Salesperson. 
Sales experience, positive at
titude and self-starter prefer
red. Apply at the store, 606 East 
Highway, Snyder, Texas. "An 
E<^1 Opportunity Employer. 
M.F.”

WANTEJ): Parts Man. Apply at 
Key Brothers Implement Inc. 
East 507 East Highway, Snyder, 
Texas.
ATTENTION: Earn Money 
Reading Books! $32,000/year in
come potential. Details. (1)602- 
838-8885 Ext. Bkll46.
COOK NEEDED: Honest,
Dependable Person. Apply in 
person at 2505 Ave G. No phone 
calls.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI
TY: Custodian. First Baptist 
Oiurch, 1701 27th, Snyder. Full
time position. Applications 
available in church office. Cut 
off date for ai^lications, August 
15,1989.
2 EXPERIENCED Truck 
Mechanics. Must be able to 
work without close supervision. 
Call 84 Truck & Trailer a t 915- 
573-1888.

FULL-CHARGE O ffice 
Manager-Comptroller with 
knowledge of all accounting 
functions to include general 
ledger & computer experience. 
Send resume to: P.O. Box 949-B, 
Snyder, TX.

FULL-TIME 2:00-10:00 Charge 
Nurse for 60 Bed Facility. Star
ting pay: $8.00 an hour. 915-756- 
3387. Stanton Care Center.

TN lY /ii BiOZ/M m m  A crf90
573 5486

D EFE N SIV E  DRIVING 
COURSE- Snyder Savings & 
Loan Community Room, Satur
day, August 12th, 8:30-5:00. 
Cost: $25. No reservation 
necessary.

WE WOULD Like to assist you 
in raising self-confident, self- 
assured, responsible children 
who can defend themselves. 
West Texas Taekwon Do, 573- 
4136.

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

210
W OM AN'S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or C!all us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 Antieks 

573-4422

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

CHILD CARE in my home. $7.50 
a day. References. 573-5188.
I’D LIKE to clean your house. 
You won’t be disappointed. Call 
573-3621 anytime.

NEED BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
Clothes made? Pattern Sewing 
& Alterations. Call Karen Whit- 

/! tenburg, 573-3837.

220
FARMER’ S COLUMN

HORSE «  SADDLE AUCTION 
Bis Bsriiig Uvr Stock Aaclton 

SatarSajr, AagMl IX. IX:M Nmh 
Horses. Saddles and Mtoc. Horse Equipment 
sold at Auction.

LUBBOCK HORSE TACK 
*  TRAILER AUCnON 

Every Tuesday, (; SO p.m.
Jack Aufill Auctioneers TXTSSO 

aOB74S-l43S 
We Buy* Sell Daily

iL
180 %

INTENSE SELF-DEFENSE: 
Boys A Girls, 6-14 years; 
women, 15 A over For informa
tion, Donna Gafford 2nd Dan 
573-41M.

PRIVATE GOLF LESSONS: 5 
Lessons, $40; 10 Lessons, $70. 
Young bt^nners welcome. C^ll 
573-1S87 for appointment or 
more information.

3 ALL STEEL Arch Buildings 
never erected. Storage and/w 
Shop use. Big doors, grain kit in- 
cl. 40x32 was $7,600, sell for 
$5,575 ; 40x82 was $13,000, now 
$8,950; 50x90 was $16,500, first 
$11,950 take it. Can deliver. Ĉ all 
303-757-3107.

BABY CALVES for sale. Call 
915-267-8971 (Big Spring), 915- 
965-3477. If no answer, call after 
6:30.

BIG COUNTRY HORSE SALE- 
Under The Big T(^. Saturday, 
August 12th, 1:00 p.m. Snyder, 
Texas. 2 Friends Auction C(xn- 
pany. Location: 2 miles East ot 
Hwy 84 on Hwy 180. Look fw the 
tent. For m<M*e information, call 
Jim Jtrfmson, 817-862-5591 or 
Larry York, 915-5734(482.

FOR SALE: Fresh Okra. 70C lb., 
10 lbs. (NT more, 6O4. Smne 
Cucumbers. 573-0583,120619th.

FOR SALE: 1 Beefmaster Bull, 
18 montlis, papers A tested, 
$900. Jerry Hodges, 915-776-2605 
(Roby).

HAY BALING: Round or
Square Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 
573-2026.

HORSE A CATTLE Hay for 
sale. Round and Square Bales. 
CaU 863-2276 or 863-2739.______

SUPER PALIMINO AQHA Pole 
Horae, needs experienced rider. 
573-3359.

WAYNE EUBANK
WA'TERMELONS for sale. Red,
Yellow, Orougc. Will JelivtM. 
573-5817 or 573-6509.

On The Farm Tire Service
nvsffnWa at:

Lang
Tire 8t Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

;
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ng dollars do better in

1

SPORTING GOODS

CANYON GUN CLUB: Gun, 
Knife and Coin Show. Scurry 
County Coliseum. August 19th 

j i n d . ^ t h ^ ...... .......^

WANTED: Buyers ef Rat 
tlesnakes. Bank account Will be 
furnished. Reptiles Unlimited of 
Texas, 817-725-7350.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1978 32’ COACHMAN Campor 
TVailer, very few miles, sleeps 
6.573-6803.
FOR SALE: 1974 Tory, air con
ditioned, self-contain^. Travel 
TraUer. CaU 573-5765 after 5:30.
FOR SALE: Self-Contained 
Over The Cab Camper, $400 
negotiable. 573-3817.
1988 32 FOOT WILDERNESS 
Cimarron Fifth Wheel Travel 
Trailer. Has 4.0 Onan Generator 
and Full Awning. Like new in
side and out. 573-9067.

HOLLEY R.V. TRAILER 
RENTAL: P(^Ups, sleq;) 6 or 8. 
573-8388 for mme infmmation 
(Answering Machine).
1974 PROWLER Travel Trailer 
w/awning. Excellent condition. 
CaU 573-3653 after 5:00 p.m.

LONE STAR BOAT, 15HP, runs 
weU, $350 firm. CaU Clint, 573- 
5456 or 573-0542. _
MUST SELL: 15 Horsepower 
Evinrude MoUnt, best offer. CaU 
573-9605.___________
14 FT. FLATBOTTOM Boat w/- 
4HP motor, priced to seU. CaU 
evenings, 573-9091.

C LA SSIFIED S
m m iO D Y l MAMKfTPUCU

573 5486

260
MERCHANDISE

BARGAIN: 10x16 BuUding, used 
f(xr a bedroom one year. Carpet, 
electric, insulation. 573-9565 
after 6:00 p.m.

CONSOLE PIANO for sale. 573- 
2806 after 6 p.m.

CAMPER SHELL for L.W.B. 
Pickup. CaU 573-8919.

FOR SALE: Queen Size Mat
tress & Box S|Mlngs. CaU 573- 
3186, leave message.

FOR SALE: Autmnotive Stereo 
System, new coat $1500, wUl 
take $700. 573-6121 after 5:30 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 5500 BTU
Refrigerated Air Unit I: 
Yamaiui Cornett used only 6 
weeks. 573-6438.
FOR SALE: FuU size bed, com- 
irfete with headboard, footboard 
ft 2 year mattress. 573-0021.
FOR SALE: Alumimiift Camper 
Shell for FuU Size Pickup, $150. 
CaU 573-1539.

FOR SALE: Riding Lawn 
Mower, 2 Refrigerators, 19B0 
Mercury Capri. Also, Mobile 
Home Lots for rent. 573-4789 or
573-5186

FOR SALE: SmaU Pony with 
almost new Saddle ft Bridle, 
$175; and, 1963 Ford F-lOO 
Pickup, $2iMn. CaU after 5:00
p.m., j/3 8733.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home AppHaaccs 

.. Room Air Conditioiiers.
WESTERN AUTO 

573>4911

I \ntkpies, here today, tcmior- |  
1 -- 9 • fA- .  ♦ I

Hardwoods are preserved w/- 
Our No Water Spot Finish. No 
Plastics - No Particle 
B o a rd !!!  E v e ry th in g  
guaran teed , everything 
finished, ready for your 
home. Charge It, Lay-a-way, 
Bank Cards, Gift Ceii. Over 
4S0 Clocks, Mantle, Wall ft 
Grandfather - all r^uced to 
seU. TripChime G. Father, 
only$l,000.00!!!
Wash Stand, Marble Top ft 
Back, Oak Framed, save 
$100.00now$359.95!!! 
4-DRAWER DRESSER W/- 
FRAMED MIRROR, SOLID 
OAK, ONLY $199.95!!!
Round Curio Cabinet, Solid 
Oak, Curved Glanns, save 
$100.00just$359.95!!! 
Mastertone Phonograph 
Cabinet Model, Walnut, 
Wonderful Sound, only 
$399.95!!!
Piano Stool, Solid Cherry, 
now$195.00!!!
144 Piece Table Setting, in 
Fitted Chest, Brass ft Teak, 
just$499.95!!!
Buffet w/Tri-Bevelled Mir- 
r<Na, Solid Oak, Carved, save 
$100.00now$499.95!!!
Solid Oak Rocker, w/Arms, 
save $70.00 th is week 
$159.95!!!
We Repair ft Refinish, Old or 
New, Clocks, Lamps, Fur
niture, Old Phonograph 
Players ft Update Old Wall 
Telephones to use today. 
Free Estimates - The Tic Toe 
Docs make House CaU. Bring 
in your old Pocket Watch, we 
will give Age, Value ft Con
tent ^  Case - Free!!! We still 
have 20% off any Mens or 
Ladies Watch. We Buy ft SeU 
ft Trade all Antiques.

4908CoUege 573-4422
9:Ma.m.-6:30p.m.

. 315
WANT TO BUY

80 GALLON Industrial Air Com- 
(Nressor, almost new, gave $860, 
wUl take $600.573-8795.
GOLD VELVET Couch ft 
L o v esea t; D ish w ash er; 
Ceramic-top Range; Coffee 
Table. 3-2 House for rent. 573- 
5128,4500 Beaumont.

IBM SYSTEM 32 Cennputer: 
Payroll, Accounts Payable, 
R e^vable, Job Costing and 
more. $1,000.573-0972,573-5627.
KAWAI UPRIGHT Piano, ex- 
ceUent condition, 4 years old. 
5734M57.
LUMBER FOR SALE: 5 Gallon 
Plastic Cement, $10.00; 3 Tab 
Shingles, $14.95 sq.; T Locks 
Shii^les, $15.50 sq.; 2x8x22 
D.F., $12.50; Felt, Paint, $3.00 
gal.; K. ^b inets. Builders 
Surplus, 1-235-9966.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town, l item or a 
housefuU. CaU Piemeer Fur
niture, 5734)834.

MEMORIES: Keep them
forever from Snap Shots. I will 
paint: Portraits, Pets, Wind
mills, Old Home Places, Vaca
tion Trips. On Canvas In OU. 573- 
0990.

NEW LOCATION: Reta’s Cake 
Shop and Texas Bar-B-Q, 3907 
CfUlege. Cakes, Catering, Etc. 
573-1546.

OMEGA P R O PE R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th ft 
Avenue E. 8’x9* to 12’xl8’ spaces 
avaUable. Economical prices. 
PavUion faculties. CaU 573-2326.

569 SHARES of West Texas 
SUte Bank Stock for sale. 573- 
5235 after 7 p.m.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421. ____________
WANT TO BUY: Old Iron Beds, 
rusty condition is alright. 573- 
1468, anytime.

FUND RAISERS UNLIMITED- 
an Associate of the Adam Walsh 
Resource Centers. Help us help 
the children of America while 
you help your non-profit 
organization raise funds. Con
tact one of our representatives 
at 573-8195.

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

yoii by S:Q0 p.m, 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C ollars, Leashes, 
H a rn e sse s . Sm all Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

AKC RED M in ia tu re  
Dachshund Puppies. 2 males, 1 
female. Have had shots. 573- 
2875.
CANINE OBEDIENCE 
COURSE- Starting soon. For 
details, call 573-6010.
FOR SALE: AKC Male
Chihuahua Puppy, 7 weeks old. 
573-5128,4500 Beaumont.

FOR SALE: 3 month old female 
apricot Toy Poodle. Has had 
shots. $65. Call 573-4709.

PRICE REDUCED: Adorable 
AKC, white ft apricot Toy Poo
dle I^ippies. Call 573-4448 after
5:00.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE. 
Corner of North Ave L 

and Andress 
Thurs. ft Fri. 8-?

GARAGE SALE 
60125th

Thursday, 9:00-? 
Childrens clothes, lots of misc.

Win A FREE l  Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
August w ill have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
C lip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News,
3600 College Ave or Mail to:
P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX.

Drawing to be held August 31,1989.

WIFE WOULD Like: Cast Iron 
Wash Pot for Yard Ornament. 
Call 573-1468.

' m  ‘
FOR RENT LEASE

FRONT YARD SALE 
90628th

Thurs. 8:00-3:00
Little girls clothes (up to size 3), 
jr. clothes, bed, couch, lots of 
other good items.

GARAGESALE 
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

GARAGESALE 
222 29th ft Ave C 

Thurs-Sat, 8:30-5:30 
Furniture, bikes, toys, clothes, 
shoes, washer ft dryer.

GARAGESALE 
301042nd

Wed. 2-? ; Thurs. 8 ?
A lot of clothes, full bed set, 
many treasures!

INSIDE SALE 
2812 Ave W 

Thurs. ft Fri. 9-5 
No sales before 9:00 

Too many items to mention. 
Come See!

GARAGESALE 
202 32nd 

Thurs. 7:30 ?
Come See!

i f e Y  Western Crest] 
f f c J  Apartments

3901 Av«. O 573-1408
2 Bedroom. 1 Bath; or 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
‘Swimming Pool 

•Club House 
Washer-Dryer Connec

tions In each Apartment 
•Covered Parking 

‘Fenced in Playground

AMERICAN MOTOR INN; 
R e s t a u r a n t  and^ Pool.  
Reasonable Rates. Daily, Week
ly. HBO. Clean Rooms. Service 
with a Smile!! Call 573-5432.

1 BEDROOM, Furnished Apart
ment. Bills paid. $200 month. 
2908 Avenue V. Call 573-9068.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom. 
Brick Duplex. CH&A. Ap
pliances. 573-8633,573-2797.

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT 
KINGSWOOD ESTATE 

100 37th St.  ̂
and

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
^Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
•Safe Family Living 
•Designer Decorat^ 
•Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

FOR RENT: Furnished 2
bedroom Colemen t 
ment. $250/mo. All bills paid. 
573-0094.

PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly, AARP, 
Kitchenettes, Direct Dial 
Telephones, HBO, Local Calls

, F r«a.-"^-

SMALL, NEAT, Clean, 1 
bedroom, furnished Apartment. 
Utilities paid. $250/mo. -f-
deposit. 2503'^B 27th. 573-8628.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

OFFICE-SHOP, Yard or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North College. All or Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING. 
Trees. Large Spaces. Bus 
Route. Clean. Please Call 573- 
6507.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2908 AVENUE U: 3-2-2, CH/A, 
nice yard. $500/mo. 942-0109 
(San Angelo).
2 BEDROOM, $235/mo., CH/A, 
stove ft refrigerator furnished, 
extra nice, 2610 Avenue U, $200 
deposit. 573-4403.

COUNTRY HOME: 2 bedroom, 
city water, no pets. No children. 
TV cable. 573-3341 or 573-2919.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom, 
refrigerated air, carpet, car
port, panel heating. 1501 Ave R. 
$300/mo. 573-5029.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2400 sq. ft. 2-Story Home. Water 
well, large yard, garden area, 
carport, V4 mile out of city limits 
on East 23rd. $700/mo. Deposit 
required. Call 915-573-6585.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, fur
nished House. Carpet. $260/mo. 
-I- deposit. 573-5525.
JUST REMODELED: 219 35th. 
2-1-1, unfurnished, big yard, 
$225/mo. 573-9001.

LEASE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
older house. Carpet, huge fenc
ed yard. $500/mo. -I- deposit. 
573-5525,573-4735.

3 ROOM HOUSE for rent. 
Singles or Couples only. Call 573- 
2488or573-45a.

RENT Or Rent-to-Own; 3 
bedroom unfurnished Houses. 
Also, small 1,2 ft 3 bedroom fur
n ish^ or.̂  partially furnished. 
Also, Mobile Home Lots. 573- 
8963.
1208 25TH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
unfurn ished .  Stove,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
$250/mo. 573-9001.

335
M OBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FURNISHED, 2 Bedroom. 
Water, garbage ft sewer paid. 
$150/mo. 573-9510.

WELCOME TDC!!
COMPARE OUR PRICES ft AMENITIES 

1 Bedroom, Unfurnished -  $275 2 Bedroom, Unfurnished ~ $300 
1 Bedroom, Furnished —  $300 2 Bedroom, Furnished —  $325
•MEtoctric _________  •LoeitWwMfCWWCart
•LaMftyFacilitiM Facility i  fiw4 Schwl
•MaMSwvicalMMIc iw riwn wwngwawn .c«rtral M w li id .
•M6.E.8peliMC« wwwaweis Mr./HMt Fimipi

TOWN HOUSEXPMiniEinS
573-3519 700 E. 37th 573-1961]

SAVE^O
A similar drawing w ill be held each month

^Carrier 
Or Mail in County: 
1 Year: $59.50 
ft Mos.: $30.75

By Mail
Out of Countf. 
1 Year: $75.25 
ft Mos.: $41.75

On a 6 Day Classified Ad
This coupon good for $2.00 off regular 
price of a claswfied ad, placed in the
Snyder Daily riews for 6 days, when ad is 
paid in  advance.

(Eicludes Garage SaM  
lExpiration: 1-31-19 Caupen must accomi
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your odiiertising clOilars do better

the classifieds
4

340
M OBILE HOMES

lO B M L L ...

ATTENTV.i i£f 
Buyers: No credit needed. Low 
down payment. Over 1(K) homes 
to choose from. Call 806-894- 
7212.
DO YOU Need a Home, but have 
had a bankruptcy or repo? Give
os a try. Cal! Bdl Mo^4!r 
Homes, 806-894-7212 ,

FOR SALE: 1976,84x14 Graham 
Mobile Home. Very good condi
tion. $5000. Call 573-8760.

1983 HIGH CHAPARRAL, 
16x64, 2-2, appliances included. 
Delivered & Set-Up. $11,000.806- 
744-8325.
14x60 LANIER, 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, mini-blinds, appliances, 
CH/RA, good condition, $4800 • 
negotiable. 573-6554.

MUST SELL: 14x80,3 bedroom, 2 
bath, ceiling fans, mini-blinds, 
appraised $9,000, asking $4,500. 
573-7864.___________________
NEED a Nice Pre-Owned Mobile 
Home? We have several to 
choose from. Low down, low 
payments. Call David at 1-800- 
999-9286.________ |__________
NEW 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 14x68, 
Fully furnished Mobile Home. 
Only $15,000.10% down. 180 mon
ths. 13% APR. $175 per month. 
Call David at 1-800-999-9286.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2 & 3 
bdrms.. Finance Company 
desperate to sell. No credit, no 
proolem. We deliver. Call 806-894- 
8187.
SEVERAL LARGE Mobile Home 
Lots for sale or rent-to-own. Well 
located. 573-2251.
1985 SOLITAIRE, 14x80, on cor
ner lot w/porch, large covered 
patio & CH/A. 2513 27th. For ap- 
p o in tm en t, c a ll 728-3324 
(Colorado City).
SUPER CUTE & REDUCED: 
New 28x40 Doublewide. Aqua 
Decor. Must see to appreciate. 
10% down. 180 months. 13APR. 
$275 per month. Call David, 1-800- 
999-9286.

360
REAL ESTATE

4610 C ollege A ve. 
573>7100 573-7177
JUST LISTED:3742 Avondale, 
2317 Sunset.
STARTER HOMES:2303 27th, 
3009 39th, 224 32nd, 3710 Dalton. 
COUNTRY HOMES W/- 
ACREAGE: 4A-East; 30A-NE; 
13A-Herm; 5 or 7A-Rountop; 
or6'iA-West.
LAND-5A tracts to over 300A. 
OWNER FIN: 119 Peach, lo 
down pmt.
REDUCED TO SELL:2805 
Denison, 2304 41st, 3004 41st, 
2901 Ave X, 2707 28th.
NICE: 1506 Preston Trail, 1805 
Cedar Cr.
FOUR BDRMS:2606 46th, 2312 
31st, 2810 El Paso.
NEAR SCHOOLS:3003 41st, 2903 
32nd, 3724 Rose Circle, 3402 
Kerrville.
2t*S-40’S:2400 41,2206 42,2212 44, 
12134,280337,32136. 
5«’S-M’S:2606 28, 3613 41, 419 36, 
360140,3009 Beaumont, 2610 36. 
Wenona Evans $73-8165
Doris Beard $73-8486
Clarence Payne $73-8927

Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 
Bette League, 573-8224̂

Dee Blackwell, 573-1330 
Marla Patarsnn. 573-8876 
EUzabeth Potts, 573-4245 j

New- 3-2,3203 40th, $39,500.
Out Of City-Lg Custom homes 

with acreage.
Prestigious- Cedar Creek.

UNDER lOOT 
E. 23rdSt.; 2810El Paso; 
261232nd; 2907 Ave W; 
270048th; 4500Garwood;
3402 Kerrville; W. 30th.

50Tto70T 
300242nd; W. 30th.;
270336th; 2707 28th;
230443rd; 4505 Galveston;
3742 Avondale; 3718 Sunset; 
2706 34th; 360140th.

20Tto50T
2800 Ave U; 300939th; 
300239th; 300341st;
Home w/Acreage; 3004 41st; 
221144th; 220244th;
2212 44th; 2907 38th;
3701 Dalton; 320642nd; 
Fluvanna; 240537th;
3814 AveV; 2106 40th..

SPECIAL FINANCE 
2703 A veF; 340643rd;
Home in Country w/5A.

CLA B5IFIED 5
573-5486

“EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS”
If you are in the market for a 
new home, please comr *>y our 
office and we will give ^ou a 
complete list of our exclusive 
listings and take you to view the 
houses.
VERY UNIQUE- 2 story, 2 bedr, 
2 bath, edge of town.
WEST 30th STREET- 3 bedr, 1̂ 4 
baths.
NEAR PRISON- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/6 acres.
COLORADO CITY HWY- 3 
bedr, 2 bath w/barns.
2801 47th ST- 3 bedr, gameroom 
& whirlpool.
FHA Assumable- 3200 40th St. 
CLOSE TO High School- 3 bedr, 
1̂ 4 baths.
COMMERCIAL Property- We 
have several good vacant 
buildings.
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON 
MIDLAND AVE. TODAY!!!
Faye Blackledge......... 573-1223
Lenora Boydstun......... 573-6876
Mary Fowler..................573-9006
Lynda Cole................... 573-0916
Linda Walton................573-5233
Dolores Jones................573-3452
Howard Jones................573-3452

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedro(Mn, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water well, city watar 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 573-8290 or 573- 
4200.

Don't be left out in the Rain!!

O  ^

Get your C lassified Ad in by 4 :00  p.m . 
the  day BEFORE you w ant it  m the  Paper.

4 uu p m ir i f la y  tor iu n o a y  6  inonoay paperr
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kOR SALE OR LEASE. BY OWNER (2 WEEKS ONLY)
3 Bdrm; 2 Bth; 2 C!pt.; WBFP-Heatilator; Ceiling Fans; Extra 
Energy Efficient; Built-in Microwave, Stove, Range, Garbage 
Disposal; very nice landscape w/6’ Cedar Fence, Lg Stor
age Bldg.; Stanfield School; Nice Neighborhood, not busy street. 
573-1369 or 573-499$ or see at 2612 48th St.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4012 College 

Weekdays
573-5612 or 573-1755

2703 AVE V- 3 bdrm, brick, + 
garage Apt. $50,000.
2902 33RD- Col<mial Hills, 60T. 
WEST 30TH- 3-2,60T, brick.
3106 HILL-3-2-2, lo40’s.
4502 HOUSTON- super, 90’s. 
DUNN-9M! ac. home, 60T.
WEST 30TH- 3-2-2, mid 70’s.
4204 AVE U- brick, reduced.
IRA- house & ac. 18T.
2310 42ND- FHA equity.
4107 KERRVILLE- mid 50’s. 
ROUND TOP- 5 ac. 3-2-2,86T. 
CEDAR CREEK- 2 houses. 
WEST- 3-2-2,6V4 ac. 92T.
360140TH-3-2-2,58T.
WEST- own fin. 17.9, water well. 
3101 AVE W- corner, low 50’s. 
EAST-40 ac. bldg, 40T.
2316 40TH- 3-2-2, den, 60T.
3402 KERRVILLE- 3-2-2,70’s. 
EAST- 40ac., mobile home, 65T. 
WEST- 7 mi, 148 acres.
3003 39TH- redone, mid 30’s.
32133RD- 3-2-2, comer, 50’s. 
EAST-4 ac, 3-2-2,60’s.
2212 44TH-3-2-1,45T.
116 CANYON- 3-1-1, SOT.
EAST- lOOac. lg house, bam.
2303 43RD- brick, 3-2-2, low 50’s.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Shirley Pate $73-5340
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

79-1- ACRES near Roby-Rotan. 
Old house, well, tank, good hun
ting. 915-695-6191.
220 ACRE FARM: all in cultiva
tion, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles ^ s t  of 
Town. Good Cotton Yield. Phone 
573-8290.

4 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Brick, 
2500 sq. ft., fireplace, metal 
storage building, remodeled. 
573-9924 after 5:00 p.m. $59,500.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. 
Large Lot, garage, lots of fruit 
trees. 573-2137.

FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.

FOR SALE: (Quality Home. 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car garage. 
Located at 3500 Ave W. Low 70’s. 
Call collect at 214-523-4294.

FARM FOR SALE: NE of 
Towni 2 bedroom House in 
Hermleigh. 573-2770.

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, CH/AC, FHA Assumable 
Loan, 8V̂ %. Equity. Call 573- 
6809 after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNER; 3 
bedroom, 3 bath. Colonial Hill, 
very nice, c<nnfortable. 573-6212, 
573-9363.

HOUSE W/LOT: 3-2-2, CH/A, 
2908 Ave U. Mid $50’s. 942-0109 
(San Angelo).

I

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
V4 Block Estate 

2604 Ave V 4 2604^ gar. Apt. 
3 bdrm, 2 bth, den/L.R.; also, 
2106, 2108, 4 2110 26th St. AU 
for $37,500. 1/5 down min. 
10% for 3 yrs due to health of 
out of town owners.

ELIZABEIH POTTS 
REALTORS, $73-8$66

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 C ollege
24 HR Phone 573-1818
Ronda Anderson 573-7107
Troy Williamson 573-7211
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615
Pat Cornett 573-9488

Exclusive- new list, 3004 34th. 
Exclusive- 700A SW of city. 
Owner Finance-1812 Ave T. 
Roomy- 3-2-2,5312 Etgen. 
3-l=V4-2cp- 3781 Highland. 
3-2-1-3002 39th.
3-2-2- 3402 Kerrville.
2-1-1-2310 42nd.
Hermleigh- 243 Br homes. 
Dunn- 80 AC w/2 water wells. 
Ira- nice home, trees, acres. 
Rentals- and other listings.

i  Do People 
^  really read 
the classifieds?

Yes.
In fact, you’re reading 

them right now!

010
LEGAL NOTICES

Cars, Homes, Jobs, 
Romance, iMerchandiso, 
Professional Services. 
Vbu name it. Whatever 

you’re looking for to add to, 
update or improve your 

life...you’ll find in 
the Classifieds.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 
OF NONDISCRIMINATION 

IN VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

It is the policy of Snyder I.S.D. 
not to discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, 
sex, handicap, or age in its 
employment practices as re
quired by Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, as amended. 
Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972, the Age 
Discrimination Act of 1975, as 
amended, and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended.
For information about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX Coor- 
^nator, Mr. Dalton Moseley, at 
Snyder I.S.D., 2901 37th St., 
Snyder, TX 79549, and/or the 
Section 504 Coordinator, Mr. 
Daltcm Moseley, at Snyder,
1.5. D., 2901 37th Street, Snyder, 
TX 79549.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 
OF NONDISCRIMINA’nON • 

IN VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Snyder Independent School 
District offers vocatimial pro
gram s in Consumer and 
HtHnemaking Educatiixi, Com
bined Production Ag. and Coop., 
and VEH/Home ^ o .  Produc
tion, Mgt. 4 Service and Market 
4 Distributive Ed. Admission to 
these pro^am s is based on 
grade level.
It is the policy of Snyder I.S.D. 
notlo discriminate on the basis 
of race, c<rior, national origin, 
sex, or handicap in its voca- 
tkmal programs, services, or 
activities as required by Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended. Title IX of the Educa
tion Amendments of 1972, and 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, as amended.
Snyder I.S.D. will take steps to 
assure that lack of Enfpish 
language skills will not bi; a bnr 
rier to admission and participa
tion in all educational and voca
tional programs.
For information about your 
rights iS' giievsiice pt'OCt̂ dUTCS,
contact the 'HUe IX Coor
dinator, Mr. Dalton Moseley, at 
Snyder I.S.D., 2N1 37th St., 
Snyder, TX 79649, and/or the 
Section 504 Coordinator, Mr. 
Dalton Moseley, a t Snyder
1.5. D., 2901 37th Street, Snyder, 
TX 79649.

Bush signs S&L 
legislation today
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Bush today signed far- 
reaching legislation to rescue the 
nation’s ailing savings and loan 
industry, calling the measure “a 
first step, a crucial step, toward 
restoring pi£>lic confidence.’’

“ I ’m proud to sign this 
monster," Hush said at a Ruse 
GanVn raji^mony attended by 
architects of the nearly foot-iiigh 
bill, which authorizes $50 billion 
in new government borrowing 
over the next 26 months.

The bill also imposes tough new 
standards on savings and loan in
stitutions and triggers the most 
sweeping—overJtaul, of the 
regulatory bureaucracy in 50 
years.

Along with the late-morning 
signing of the measure, the presii 
dent was ordering his ad
ministration to gear up to close or 
merge hundreds of failed in
stitutions.

Bush said the measure, which 
received final congressional ap
proval Saturday, “says to tens of 
millions of savings and loan 
depositors: you will not be the 
victims of others’ mistakes.’’

. Among the 300 or so pe<^le at 
the signing ceremony were 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady, Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Jack 
Kemp and key Capitol Hill spon
sors, including Sen. Donald W. 
Rieele Jr.. D-Mich.. and Rep. 
Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Texas, 
chairmen of the congressional 
banking committees.

To the president’s right were 
mock-ups (rf the new emblems 
that the institutions will put on 
their doors to assure depositors 
their money is safe.

One proclaims in bold, white 
l e t t e r s  a g a in s t  a gold 
background: “Deposit Federal 
iy Insured —■ Backed Up by the 
Full Faith and Credit <rf the
iiiuieuaUtlc-s

“This legislation comes to 
grips with the problems facing 
our savings and loan industry. I t ' 
will safeguard and stabilize 
America’s financial system,’’ 
Bush declared.

He called the measure, a varia
tion on a bailout plan he submit
ted lu CungrtNM on FeL. 6, 
“historic legislation.”

“It is responsive and responsi
ble. And for that, I salute the Con
gress,” the president said.

Immediately after the signing 
ceremony, Brady was conducting 
the first meeting of the board 
overseeing the Resolution Trust 
Corp. The RTC was created to 
manage the sale of sour loans and 
repossessed real estate the 
government is inheriting from 
ailing savings and loans.

The RTC board, whose 
members also include Kemp and 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, will approve 
operating policies for the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp., the 
agency charged with managing 
the bailout. It also will appoint 
top staff members to oversee the 
FDIC.

Mrs. Higgins wants 
living hostages saved

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
wife of Marine Lt. Col. William 
Higgins says she is praying for 
President Bush’s efforts to “save 
the living” U.S. hostages in 
Lebanon as she acknowledges 
her husband almost certainly is 
dead.

Robin Higgins, wearing her 
Marine Corps uniform and spew 
ing in a calm and steady voice, 
acknowledged for the first time 
Tuesday it is a “virtual certain
ty” her husband is dead.

“Now is not the time for anger 
and bitterness, for recriminati(xi 
and blame. Now is the time for 
calm reflection....Now is the 
time to tell Rich H i^ins that we 
love him and we miss him,” she 
said.

Meanwhile, the Boston Globe 
today quoted Bush as saying he 
isn’t optimistic the e i^ t  remain
ing U.S. hostages will soon go 
free, but plans to continue 
negotiating for their release.

“ I have no problem with th a t... 
if I can talk to somebody and get 
the release of an American 
hostage and do it without, in my 
view or in the view of the experts, 
putting others at risk” of being 
taken hostage. Bush told the 
paper. “I have no reason to say 
that I can see in the short run a 
total resolution of the American 
hostage problem. I wish I could.”

Higgins was the commander of 
a U.N. peaedee^ing force in 
southern Lebanon when he was 
abducted on Feb. 17,1968.

His Shiite Moslem k idnai^ rs  
released a 30-second videotape a 
week ago that purported to show 
him dangling by a rope, bound 
and gagged. The terrwlsts said

Street hearing  
is now slated

Contlnned From Page 1
lane, each with a minimum width 
of 12 ft.

On the south side of 37th St., for 
the majority of the approximate 1 
mile stretch, the cun> line will be 
moved back 4 ft.

On the north side of S7th, the 
curb will be moved back either 6 
or 12 ft. From Ave. U west to 
Austin Place, the 12 ft. setback 
will be re(|uired. Fnxn Austin 
Place to Crockett, the require
ment will be a 6 ft. setback on the 
north side of the street.

A 4 ft. sidewalk will be a(kled 
on both sides of S7th also. The en
tire ^ j e c t  will measure exactly 
.814of-

At the hearing Sept. 12, verbal 
and written comments from the 
public will be accqiCed. The 
public may also offer such com
ments within 10 days afUa iun 
hearing.

Writtm statements may be 
submitted to the District Design 
Engineer’s office at P.O. Box ISO, 
Abilene, Tx„ 79604. State 
highway officials stress that 
these must be received within 10 
days after the public hearing.

the U.S. (tfficer was hailed  in 
retaliation for Israel’s kidnapp
ing of Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid, 
a Moslem cleric.

State Department officials re
jected any suggestion tying the 
fate of the eight American 
hostages to billions of dollars of 
Iranian assets frozen in this 
country nearly a decade ago.

“The questions of the assets 
have no connection or linkage 
whatsoever with the hostage 
issue,” spokesman Richard 
Boucher told reporters.

A report in the English- 
language T ^ a n  Times quoted a 
source saying Iran would 
definitely intercede to gain the 
release of the hostages if 
Washington gave assurances it 
would release frozen Iranian 
assets.

While Mrs. Higgins issued her 
call for reflection. Pentagon 
spiAesman Pete Williams mrted 
that U.S. warsl^ipS'^main on 
patnd in the Mideain region, 
pointing out that 26 U.& vessete 
are in the Mediterranean while 21 
are staticMied in the Indian 
Ocean.

Center opens 
branch office

Continned From Page 1
munity.”

LaRoux graduated from 
Angelo State University with a 
bachelor’s degree in education. 
She holds an associate degree in 
sutetance abuse studies from 
Texas Tech University and is 
working on her masters in educa
tional psychology.

She has two ^ d r e n ,  Jacy 17, 
and Brandon, 13.

AJR A results 
are reported

Coatiaoed From Page 1
10.69 time in the 13-15 age group. 
Shawn McMuUan of Iraan leads 
the 16-19 division with a 10.85. 
McMuUan is also pacing the older 
l ^ ’s ribbon roping with a 4.85 
time.

There were no qualified times 
in the boy’s l2-under ribbon rop
ing but Jeff Yates of Corsicana 
turned in a 4.49 run to lead the 13- 
15 division. Snyder’s Leddy 
Lewis was second in6.09.

In the aftershow slack, Sweet
water’s Boyd Brooks took over 
the second-go lead in the 12-under 
p ^  bending with a time of 19.91, 
and in Tuc^iday’s miming sladi. 
13-15 age competitor Caryn Stan- 
difer of Colbert, Okla., had a 8.15- 
second clocking as the best time 
in the goat tying.

The reticulated glass frog of 
Central and South America has 
transparent skin that hdpa it 
blend in with the leaves of the 
plants where it lives, says Na
tional Geographic.

_ - fc--.
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SPRINGFIELD. Ohio (AP) — 
An 87-year-old woman who 
regained consciousness as she 
was about to be embalmed show
ed no signs of life before she was 
taken to the funeral home, a 
boarding home operatcM' said.

“The lady died away fw a 
while and later came back to,” 
said Robbie Caldwell. “The lady 
was laying there. She had no 
raise, no blood pressure, nothing. 
She was just gone.”

did T>f*t «M»y 
whether Carrie Stringfellow was 
mxmounced dead by a physician 
befcNre she was taken to the 
funeral home on Saturday, and 
she refused to answer adcUtional 
questions.

Bis. Stringfellow, whose mur

muring startled a mortician

Ereparing to embalm her, was 
s t ^  in fair condition Tuesday at 

Mercy Medical Centn*. She was 
takra to the hospital after she 
was found to be alive.

“She has no. recall of what hap
pened to her Saturday evening,” 
Ernest Henson, vice president of 
medical services at the hospital, 
said at a news conference. “ It’s 
kind of like a black poriod.”

He f«e»d her memory otherwise 
seems to be unaffectM and that 
she appears to be “cheerful and 
happy.” He said Ms. Str- 
in^eUow, who is blind, may be 
released from the hospital as ear
ly as Friday and plans to live 
vdth a niece.

r
Back- to-School SALE A

N4 d r k 0 t S  Midday Stocks

a UCUb \Aa J
High

AMR Corp 77M
Amorltoch t •IM
AMI IDC 23M
Amer T#T SOM
Amoco B ss
Arkla 22M
Armcolnc UM
AtIRichnd IMM
BakerHugh SOM
BaacToxas 11-33
BellAtlaa MM
BollSouUi MM
Beth Steel UM
Borden 73M
CamroalrWk 23M
Catorpllr •4M
Coatel ■ MM

Lorn
74H
60^
as
MM
47M
aiM
12M

lOIM
tOM
S-14
MM
S2M
22M
TIM
33M
•3M
S2M

47M
22M
13

IMM
20M

11-32
M
UM
23
73M
23M
43M
UM

Obituaries

J . L. G reen
POST-Services were set for 2 

p.m. Wednesday for J. L. (Bud) 
Green, 84, at Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home in Post. Graveside 
services were to follow later 
Wednesday afternoon at Snyder 
Cemetery.

Green, formerly of Snyder, 
died of a sudden illness Tuesday 
mraning at his home in Post.

He was bwn in 1904 in Paris, 
Tex., and wtxrked as a cotUxi mill 
mechanic for 50 years. He lived 
in Post since 1930.

Surviv(x« include one sm, Bob
by Green of Post; two grand
children; and a brotha*-in-law, 
A. E. Dean of Snyder.

Sally W illiam s
CLARKESVILLE, Tex - 

Services for Sally McWhorter 
Williams, 98, of Paris, Tex., 
former Snydw resident, are set 
for 2 p.m. Thursday at the 
Clarkesville Funeral Home 
Chapd. Burial will follow in 
Depixt Cemetofy.

Stte died T h u r^ y  at a nursing 
iKxne in Paris. She was txx*n in 
Blue Springs, Miss., Sept. 3,1890. 
She was a re tir^  roistered 
nurse and worked in that field for 
56 years. She had lived in Boston, 
Mass., and Dallas bef<x*e moving 
to Snyder in 1971. She moved to 
Paris two years ago.

She was the aunt of Lu Bright 
and her husband Wilson B ri^ t 
of Abilene, fmmerly (rf Snyder.

She was precede in death by 
her sister, Beulah Boyd.

She is also survived by several 
nieces and nq;)hews.

CentSo West
Chevron
Chryaler
CoaoUl
CocaCola
Colg Palm
ComIMetl ■
CypruaMin ■
DeltaAlrl
DigitalEq
Dillard
DowChem
Dreaarind
duPont
EatKodak
Enaerch
Exxon
FtCtyBcp
Plowerind
FordMotor
GTB.Corp
GnDynam
GenElct
GenMilla
GenHotora a
GnMotr E
GlobUar n
Goodrich
Goodyear
GtAtlPac
Gulf SUUt
Hallburtn
HolidayCp
Houatind
IBM
IntlPaper 
JohnaJhn a 
KMart 
Kroger n 
vJLTV Cp 
Litton Ind 
LoneSta Ind 
Lowe*
Lubyi
vjMCorp
Maxua
MayDSt
Medtronic
Medtronc wi
Mobil
Monaanto
Motorola
NCNB Cp
Naviatar
Nynex
OryxEngy n 
PacTolaaia
PonaeyJC
Phelpa Ood
PhilIpPet
Polaroid a
Piiroerica
ProcIGamb
Pubs NwMx
SPePacCp
SearaRoeb
SherwinWm
SmthBchm
SmthBch aq a
Southern Co
SwatAirl
SwatBell
SterIngChm n
SunCo n
TNP Ent
Tandy
Templlnid
Tenneco
Texaco
Texaalnd
Texaalnat
Tex Util
Textron
Tyler
USX Corp
UnCarbde
UnPacCp
US Weal
UnITel
Unocal
WalMart
WeatghEI
Xerox Cp
ZenIthE

MM
UM
»
43M
MM
S7M
MM
27
TtM

lU
•IM
MM
45M

IMM
UM
24M
4SM
MM
M
MM
M
UM
UM
MM

MM
IM

•7
MM
UM
12M
37M
73M
34M

1I2M
MM
MM
4IM
UM
2M

MM
UM
«M
M
7-U
•

47M
lUM
MM
MM

lUM
•IM
>4M

SM
MM
MM
44
UM
MM
»M
47M
MM

lUM
UM
24M
47
UM
47M
UM
27M
n
S7M
•M

MM
21M
UM
U
•IM
UM
MV«
41M
UM
2«M
•M

UM
2*M
7«
72M
UM
47M
4IM
TOM
MM
I7M

M
U
24M
42M
•7M
37
MM
2̂ M
7«M

101M 
•IM 
•7M 
U

lUM
4»M
24M
44M
MM
24
MM
StM
H
UM
UM
44M
S4M

IM
MM
UM
•4M
UM
37
71M
34M

117M
UM
SIM
4«M
U
2

MM
U
27M
UM

13-M
•M

47
lU
MM
M

lUM 
MM 
34 

3M 
M 
MM 
43M 
MM 
MM 
UM 
47M 
27M 

117M 
13 
UM 
MM 
34M 
47M 
4SM 
UM 
UM 
MM 
•M 

MM 
21M 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
41M 
UM 
MM 
»M 

UM 
MM 
UM 
72M 
77 
47M 
41M 
MM 
•7M 
UM

MM
UM 
24M 
43 V4 
•7M 
S7M 
MM 
MM 
7*M 

102M 
•IM 
•7M 
U

lUM
U
24M
44M
••M
M
S«M
S«M
MM
UM
UM
44M
MM
IM

MM
UM
UM
UM
37M
73
34M

lUM
MM
UM
4IM
U
2M

MM
U
»M
M

13-n
•M

47M
lUM
UM
MM

lUM
••M
34
•M

MM
MM
43M
MM

U
47M
42M
UM
27M
MM
•M

MM
2IM
MM
MM
•IM
U
MV«
41M
U
UM
•M
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7*M
72M
7»M
47M
4IM
7̂ v«
•7M
17

New Banking 
Hours...

Effective
Monday, August 21 

Ldbbv Hours
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday
Drive-In Hours

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday

S r q fd e r  N o t io n a l B o n k

Women's Knit Top 
or Chic* Twill Pants

Juniors' O ne Step Up* Knit Cardigan or 
ATB* Fashion Knit Pants

1 4 9 7
I Reg. 19.99. Made from an interlock conon knit and styled with a 

IS-button front. In assorted fashion colors. Sizes $,M,L.
PanlM Re& 22.99. O ur ATB* knit pants are 100% cotton jersey with full elastic 
waistband. Choose from Mack, navy, parchm ent or brown for junior sizes S,M,L.

Reg. Ib.99. Choose from assorted 
pullover styles with either embell
ished trim or single chest pocket. 
Made from polyester-cotton in as

sorted colors. Sizes S,M,L.

« .1 2 » L
Reg. 14.99. Chic* twill pants are a cotton 
rich biend of 60% cotton-40% polyester with 
a pleated front and matching web belt. In 
assorted solid colors for wonrren's sizes S-16 

petite and average.

Girls' Fashion Knit 
Tops or Twill Pants 

You

597
Reg. 9.99 eacb. The tops are made 
from a soft interlock knit with 
short sleeves and assorted rtovelty 
screens. The twill pant features a 
yoke front ar«d an elastic back 
waistband. In assorted solid colors.

Both for girls’ sizes 4-6x.

Men's ATB- 
Western Shirt and 
Prewashed Cotton 

Denim jeans

- .1 1 "
Our ATB* western shirt is polyes
ter-cotton with western yokes and 
pearl snaps on cuffs and front. In 
assorted plaids or solids for m en’s 

sizes 14V4-17.

These five-pocket denim jeans are 
made from 1(X)% prewashed cot
ton for a soft fit. In dark indigo 

blue. Sizes 29-40.

Women's Fashion 
Skii

M.9II 7 N, Broadway* skimmer 
has a flex bonom  sole a r^  comes in 
Mack, navy, red or taupe. Sizes SVi-10.

Sme30%-40%
Women's and Girls' 

H a n d b a g ^

Reg. S.99 and 9i99. Choose from as
sorted styles in caiwas and vinyl. Styles 

and colors will vary by store.

Sm c45%
Girls' Triple Roll 

Fashion S o ^

Reg. 2.5# pair. Soft cotton Mend in 
assorted colors. C irk’ 6-SW and 9-11.

Women’s Keds True Blue* socks, 
Reg. 2.99 Fair........ M * 8 f a r 4 , 9 7

Save 35%
Children's Rugged 

Back-packsk-packs3»7
set for

back-to-sc:bool with a new back-plsck. 
In assorted styles ainf coiors.

PrtoRR EfiROitvRthrouoli AuguRl 1 8 ,19M

AnRwny't CndM 
Car#. . .  the 3m«l 
U w ppei's  C he lte l

mm
m ’rrn Good A t Making You Look Qraatf

9210CoII«9«
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Sharp Faberqe Coty Ocean Paeif*c Dcimonte Sunk i s t  McGregor  Samson i le Gloria VanderbiU Rubbermaid

BargainTimQ
I FAMOUS BRAND CLOSEOUTS

SATISRACTION
QUARANTEED

O R A
CHEERFUL
REFUND

MON.-SHr. 9-9 
S0NMIM2-6

ly.pd

SNYDER
1800 Varsity Square Shopping Center

573-6334

S S n » w ^
^  \  TEXAS INSTRUMENT BINS M E  TCiemne BAROms

S K U

PC. W HERE

SET

• Baliary opsnMd
• EducaUon toy that apaaks to 
chHd whita laarning to ipaN
• Factory raoondRionad

sm
• Baltary oparatad
• Educational toy that ta 
math
• Factory racondilionad

JO T M a
raeniOM E

• '•dial'^ssxl,
e v e n

m m n w

1:
m JlS^

Laat numiMr
• 5 5 , '5 2 J ; : J -

'*̂ ondmormi

5l FASHION APPAREL
AT BARGAIN PRICES

mimtmso
CMSCm RfeORDERI
Ahm 4 radio ea iM lM  m ofdar 
M u ra*  • Ona loueri oaMdOa 
laceranp« aua in mic » Auloim  
Mop a N M  ea «  and e l upa

I
AvaMabla in aaat. 
colora. And atylaa 
S4M-Laizaa.

M Utasnuco 
cM sn if ruN iK
Eaoalanl loundkig oompMa «Mh

VMaiy of ootora to 
chooaatrom. Bfana, 
4-16 awaNabla^19 mmmum « ■ m

êbdsvSreations

PflLfDETTO'S

,  ________ _ o e s H o n
' f y l s  s M e t r  o o o H C A S E

I Charry walnul aialn raaialani 
linlahaa. 9hidar« daak. Conlalna a 
daap cabirtat maaautaa 
3rx18%U‘‘)i2M*'’H. Booheaaa 
maaauraa a4'’x94b”x44‘*H.

YOUR 
CHOICEI

V

H  OMSSMIRI
/

COMP. 10

VOUfI CHOICE

fFORi

> S r year ppek e

•  M M M K W  m  M 90P1 I
ootora » Laroar aalacMon 
from

YOUn CHOICE tmm-m
•  A caa tp y au rl

A BARGAIN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
■ M F may roa m r  u o n a s

... d (fbe

► NlHti. N r v p u E '


